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Ther e will be a special meeting of the Faculty on Tuesfucy',
May 23, ~t 4:00 p. m. , in Sci ance Lecture Hall.
(This meeting was
originally scheduled for Monfucy', Ney 22) •
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The agenda will include the following items:
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(1)

Report for the Policy Committee by Dr. Castongu.ccy- ~ Faculty
Committees for 1950- 51.

(2)

Report for t he Policy Committee by Dr. LaPaz - - Sta tement of functions
of Faculty Committees .

(J)

Report for t he Faculty Club Committee by Dr. Kercheville .

<.

Eva. Isr ael,

Secretary of the Faculty.
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AGRNllA -- Fa.culty Meeting, May 23, 19.50

l.

Report for the F:wulty Club Oomnittoe, by Dr. Kerchev1lle .

2.

Report for tbo Policy Co:cu:dtt ee, by Dr. La Paz -

~ct ions of

Faculty Oornmitteen.

J. Report f or the Policy Cor:I'ilittae .

C .•

I

f.or 19.50- .51.

Other CoODittee reports.

.t

,.

Unfinished business •
liew l3u.t1nosa •

.Ad.Journment.

by Dr. Castonguqy -

St a:!.d1n,e Oommitteo1

o

MEET1NG OF UNIVERSITY FACULTY

May 23, 1950
(Summarized Minut3s)
A apecial meeting of the University Faculty was called t~ ~rder by
President Popejoy on Tuesday, May 23, 1950 at 4:07 p.m. with a qunrum
present.

Mr. Edgel reported for the Faculty Club Committee .

In order that the
stdudents may go ahead with plans for their new Student union Building,
a ecision on sharing a wing of that building must be made by the
taucu1ty. Mr. Eddgetlhexplained some.of the facilities which the fac~lty
o 1d have un er
e plan of sha~1ng a wing, and how scaled annual
dues could support th~ project. President Popejoy made some r emarks
concerning this Faculty Club praposal, giving some of the building costs.
Mr. Edgel's mntion that we join wlth the students in using a wing of
their new building was seconded an~ carried.

Dr. LaPaz made a report for the Policy Committee on functions ~f the
faculty committees. Copies of the repor~ were distributed. It was
decided to hold ever the voting on this report until the first meeting
of the fall semester.
A report for the Policy Committee was made by Dr. Castonguay dealing
with standing committees for 1950- 51. He explained hnw the committees
were made up to obtain proper balance and to hold assignments of
faculty members to only one committee if possible. The motion was
made and seconded that the faculty committees be approved.
Dr. Regener raised a question in regard to the membership of the Graduate Cnmmittee . A r 3 quest was made in the form of a motion that the
Policy Committee, at some future time, make a statement as to tho
principles that will be followed in the rotation scheme so that it
will be known to all the departments concerned.
Dean RAbb proposed an amendment Vlat the consideration of the . Graduate
Committee be eliminated at this time . The amendment W3S carried; the
r~iginal motion was ~arried.

Dr. Reeve moved that the Policy committee
summary nf Iv,bert•s Rules of Orde~.

be instructed to bring in a
This m~tion was carried.

The meeting adjouTr1ed at 5:.30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted
Eva M. Israel
Secretary of the Faculty
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY MEETING
May 23, 195'0
The special meeting of the University Faculty was called to
order by President Popejoy, Tuesdav, May 23, 19,0 at 4:0~ n.m.
with a quorum present.
'
'
President Popejoy: The first item on the agenda is a renort
by the Faculty Club Committee by Professor Edgel .
...

Mr. Edgel: Mr. President, Member s of the Faculty: The
purpose of having the discussion of the Faculty Club at this time
is to obtain a decision on sharing the new student union building, sharing a wing. Our purpose at this time isn't to commit
the faculty to any specific scheme cove~ing a facultv club any
specific arrangement as to facilities, or any speci~ic scaie or
dues. We do need to know, however, in order that the students
may go ahead with plans~ whether we are going to joini with them
in this new building. The architects are ready to proceed with
the plans at the present time, and they are waiting around for
our decision; so the purpose of the meeting today, or this nart,
is to get your decision on this.
Now we wanted to discuss some or the facilities wh1ch w111
be available or which we might expect. The reason for this is
that the Committee feels that this decision which you need to
make should be made in the light of what you could expect to
have by this arrangement jointly with the students. Briefly,
these are the two things that we can expect from such an arrangement; the most important, I think, if perhaps the most inta~ible, is that the faculty would have a place to get together.
We have been without such a place for a number of years, ano T
know that r, personally, and a number of other members of the
faculty, have felt a need for closer associations with our
colleagues.
This involves such a number of intangibles th~t I feel
incapable
of pointing them tiall for
out and
or less
wanttotosome
d
d
that~ore
thing.
To get
epen on your own imag1na on
ld make it possible to have
0
specific things, this arrange~~tb! ~erved from a joint kitchen;
a faculty dining room. It wo b
rated for the entire union
that is, a kitchen that wou~t edr~ng room would be separate;
building. However, the fac
Y The regular iooals--we have
Ydou would have separate serv1cec.mmittee--the regular iooals,
iscussed this with the Union o
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which would be available in the faculty dining room would include
the regula r plate arrangement which v.0uld be available for the
students, supplemented by meats which could be prepared at a
grill. In other words, if an individual person did not like the
plate available at a particular noon, he could say, "I want a
small steak ." He would get the same vegetables and the same
dessert, but instead of having meatloaf, he could have a chop
or a small steak or something of that nature. Also there would
be available special meals for parties. That is, it we wanted
to hold a l uncheon meeting, we could arrange with the kitchen
for a special menu of our own selection to be served at that
time if there were a dozen or fifteen or so, so that it would be
possible for Mrs. Thompson to do it economically. Special meals
would also be available if we wanted to bring our wives for a
little party. She could take her guests over there . Mrs. Thompson
would be willing to prepare special menus for those occasions,
too. In addition to the faculty dining room, there would be
available in a section which connected both the faculty wing and
the student section of the building, small dining rooms for special
meetings where you wanted to have a lunch or that sort of thing.
The faculty facilities which are contemplated include a small
ballroom, not a barroom. I wish we coul d promise you a barroom,
too, which could be effected by conversion of the dining room
and the lounge or lounges. There would be adequate room for that.
There would be, in addition, at least one general lounge of
fairly large capacity and one or more small lounges or reading
rooms or what-have-you committee rooms. We have taken up the
matter of committee rooms with the student committee, and they have
assured us that they have planned for a sufficient number of committee rooms in the general building . It l«>Uld be rather uneconomical for the faculty to plan an additional committee room to
devote it especially to that purpose . These committee rooms
would be available, in addition. In connection with the dining
room facilities I should have mentioned the fact that the tentative plans incltide a kitchenette in the faculty wing, which could
be used for serving teas, punch, etc., at dances and whatever
refreshments the faculty women's club want to serve at their own
get- togethers . There would be possible a game room or game rooms
if there were sufficient demand on the p;irt of the faculty . Some
of us feel that it would be a good idea to have a billiard room.
I don't know how many of the faculty would consider that a practical notion, but at any rate there would be places where one
could go and play card s , or talk, or read, or whatever the moment
seemed to suggest to him. Now, in general terms , those are the
facilities which would be available to us under this plan. None
of them are definite. The size of rooms has not been determined.
The specific features of the kitchenette, the size ani number of
lounges the area· a number of these things have not been determined. 'The only thing we are asked to decide on now is do we want
this sort of thing. I might point out some advantages of this
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sort of participation. We would be sharing jointly in such
things as building costs, operating and maintenance, and facilities and services, which is an important consideration. I
think it is not within the means of the faculty now or for some
time in the future to have kitchen facilities within a separate
faculty club, or ir1 we should take, for example, the old student
union building as has been considered. Nor would it be possible
for us to bear the entire cost of maintenance of such a building
but if we can go together with some sort of a joint arrangement,'
the committee has determined, or at least estimated, that the
thing is financially feasible. There would be a certain flexibility in making arrangements for space, and there would be
space for possible expansion if it were needed. I don't know
whether this is an advantage or not, but I thought it should be
mentioned that so far as plans are concerned at the present
time, membership would be entirely voluntary in the club. Now,
you are going to ask questions about costs, and let me briefly
try to swmnarize what that would be. As near as the Committee
can determine from an estimate of all the costs we can think
or, the annual cost to the faculty, including amortization of construction, operation and maintenance and a provision of furn1sh1ngs1 would run in the neighborhood of $3,500 a year. Now, that
coula be met by annual dues which would average in the neighborhood of $15 a year, assuming fairly general participation on the
part of the faculty. That doesn't include everybody. There is
room there for people who would s:I "I don't care to join this
particular organization." The Co
ttee feels that dues should
be scaled to rank as it is done in most institutions from which
we have been able to obtain information. If it were scaled
according to rank, which would necessar i ly be somewhat according
to salary scale the annual expenses could be met by annual dues
approximating $i2 for instructors, $15 for assistant professors,
$20 for associate professors, and $24 for full professors. These
dues again are a matter that the faculty would have to decide
upon because the dues can be flexible within what the f aculty
wants in the way of amount of space, character of furnishing,
and the type of services and facilities that they want. Before
I open myself up here for questions, I would like the President
to speak to this point, say what he would like to about it.
President Popejoy: Mr. Edgel, and Members of the Faculty:
It so happens that this committee, at least the subcommittee,
and certainly the Chairman of the Faculty Club Committee have
all been in my office a number of times. Their interests have
been in a location of some building perhaps which now exists aD:i
Which may later be made available for the faculty club. In all
or these meetings I have found a genuine interest on the part
of the Committee members for a faculty club and naturally for some
Physical facility where the faculty members could go for the
usual purposes which surround that type of organization. I
Personally feel that the University of New Mexico Faculty is

0
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large enough to support a modest faculty club building or a
part of a building. I have not been on many campuses but two
state universities, California on the one hand and Illinois on
the other, at the times when I was enrolled in those institutions,
had faculty club buildings not much larger in space than the
amount of space which is anticipated for this particular club.
No doubt, at the present time, they have expanded those f ac ilities a great deal; but I think it is important to say this: That
the faculty should work for a faculty club on the basis of a
sustained enthusiasm which will tend or which would be estimated
five or ten years hence. I think it is important to say that
you probably should discount some of the early enthusiasm an:i try
to base your figures on what the faculty support will be down
through the years. In the light of that, I think the Committee
is wise in suggesting a rather small and modest budget of $3,500
a year or $3,600. In doing that, it must be obvious to you that
that kind of money will not carry all of the cost of the space
which has been discussed. Certainly, if you must employ on a
part-time basis a secretary and if you must assume some of the
cost of maintenance and ~eration and perhaps participate in
the furnishings, the $3,500 will not go very far; and for that
reason and others which I could mention, I believe it is important
to say to you that the University, at least under my administration,
will recommend a minimum of financial support to t he program, which
perhaps would take off some of the charges, maybe all of the bond
requirements on the building.
You anticipate that those wo uld run some $3,000 a year. I
believe in it enough to make those recommendations to the regents
or to any other body which might be reviewing our budgets. I
think it will add enough to the morale of the faculty, to your
teaching efforts, and to your happiness while you are engaged
here in University work. Of course it is easy for me to say
that this $3,000 will be available some time in the future . Anyone connected with budgets will make those guesses . We will
necessarily, we must, deal with the legislature and with other
budget problems· but I am convinced that the small amount which
Would be needed'would be a legitimate type of University expenditure. I think what the committee would like to know today is
Whether or not the faculty is interested enough to authorize this
group to proceed with a discussion of plans and specifications with
the Student Union Committee, anticipating a certain scale of dues,
and anticipating also a sizable majority of membership from the
faculty, not 100 per cent, but certainly more than 50 per cent-a good substantial support. Now, many of us belong to many organizations. There isn't any doubt about that. Perhaps some of us
belong to too many but if we have this property located near
the center of the ~ampus where lunch is available, where reading
and other facilities are at hand, it is my judgment that the
faculty will use it. I also anticipate that faculty women will

o
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get much use out of the facilities. They have needed it for
many years, and I think you will find that that organization will
cooperate with the faculty in the matter of furnishings and help.
I will be glad to answer, and I am sure Professor Edgel will
any questions which you may have; although we are at a rathe;
uncertain stage in our plans. I think what they want here today
is a concensus of this group.
Mr. Edgel: Mr. President, may I move, in order to get this
on the floor for discussion, the authorization by the faculty for
1the Committee
to proceed with arrangements for a wing of the
new student union building for faculty club quarters. (motion
seconded) If there are any questions, I will be glad to try to
answer them.
Member: Could you give me some idea of the total over-all
cost for building construction and interest, and number of years
it would take to pay off this proposal.
President Popejoy: About 5,000 square feet is proposed at
$10 a square foot to build and the interest and principal can
be computed at 6 per cent per year. That would pay the interest
and principal off. ApproxiIIBtely $3,000 a year. Does that answer
your question?
Member:

About how many years?

President Popejoy:

That is at the rate of

25

years.

Dean Robb: Mr. President, I suppose I should know what the
proposed location is to be--I think that is almost of the essence.
If it is not going to be near the center of the campus, I think
it will suffer
Our people would rather go across the street
than over to the present student union building. I don't know
whether we can change the habits of people that way, but I think
it would be fine if it could be located close enough so that it
would have a chance of competing with something a little closer.
If it is going to be over on the golf course, I don't think many
people would be interested in going over there.
President Popejoy: The Regents have not approved finally
the location of the student union building, but the Committee
recommended that it be located on the north part of the football
practice field. That is directly south and slightly east from
the library.
Dr. Hill: Has any thought been given to the possibility of
having one or two rooms built into this unit so that visitors
coming from other institutions might be housed there?

6

Mr. Edge!:

We have considered that possibility and have
been assured by the President that these people can be taken
care of in the new men's or women's dormitory when that is
available.
President Popejoy: I see several of the people concerned
with the housing for students shaking their heads on that suggestion.
Dr. Boldyreff: I would like to ask Mr. Edgel if he can tell
us something about the union building at A & Min Las Cruces.
Some of us who were there were very well impressed with the f aculty club. Do you know any of the details about their organization?

Mr. Edgel: I am not acquainted with it in a detailed
fashion. They occupy, as you probably know, two rooms plus a
small kitchenette, in the present student union building. I
have forgotten what their scale of dues is. They originally
had a membership fee and an initiation fee of $10 per person to
cover the down payment, you might say, on the flll'niture. Eating
facilities are c onfined to those that they get in the general
cafte~ria, except for the small parties which they may hold and
they serve from their own kitchenette . The faculty wives bring
pot luck on certain nights. So far as I know, that is their
ar!'angement. I haven't been down there for two years. There
are probably others here who know more about it than I do.
i

President Popejoy: Any other question? There is a motion
before us ~t--ha--t' has been moved by the Faculty Club Commit t ee that
that group be authorized to negotiate and plan with the stu:lent
union building coDUI1ittee with the understanding that certain
space will be allocated to the faculty club and details of dues
and other arrangem3nts will be worked out by the Committee, and
no doubt will be reported to the f aculty. I think, in voting on
this motion, it really will not mean that you are going to join
the faculty club necessari l y; I don't think anyone will check
Up on your vote, but I think it i s important to vote against it
if You feel that it is not wise and it will not be a success,
and of course the opposite goes if you believe it will be successful; if it has the proper support and you want it, then a positive vote would be in order . Certainly it is not binding on the
faculty at this time. Any other question?
Member: I think we should consider the possibility of
accepting members from the downtown people as many faculty clubs
do . The decision is left entirely in the harxl s of the facuJ t y
as to restrictions to the fact that a person must be a University graduate or something like that . I think the contacts of
the University faculty and the downtown people are practically

.l ·7 ,)
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nil in Albuquer que! and I do believe that any group which will
function in the Un varsity of New Mexico will perform a great
service and for other people who do not have the slightest idea
of wha t is going on at the University, and if you will open the
possibility of joining on a voluntary basis and the restrictions
you would like to consider, I think you might get a lot of
interest, financial and otherwise.
Mr. Edgel: That matt er was mantioned in our meetings, but
we had de cided that that was one of the details that certainly can
be left for a later time upon which all the faculty should take
action on any final arrangements which should be i ncorpor ated
into the club.
President Pope joy:
All in favor say "aye."
elusive vote i n favor.

Any other question? Any more discussion?
Opposed? It seems to be a rather con-

The next report is from the Policy Committee on funct i ons
of Faculty Committees and t his report will be given by Dr. LaPaz.
Dr. LaPaz: Mr. President and Colleagues, just t o give you
an example of a case where the motion will be inversely proportional to the amount of material given to the faculty, actually
no motion will be made whatever. Professor Fleck and Professor
Rogers will you pass these out? While the stateme nts are being
circulated, may I remind you that the new constitution of the
University Faculty charges the Policy Committee with the task
or defining the functions and duties of each of the fac ulty
committees. With this in mind, under date of October 14, 1949,the
Chairman of the Policy Committee sent out a request to the chairmen of the various facult y committees requesting each committee
chairman to define as precisely as possible his committee's conception of the functions and duties of the particular committ ee
concerned. In submitting the statement, please make any helpfUl general observations relative to the work of your committee
so far as indic ating that its present duties should be enlarged
or curtailed or whether or not its duties overlapped the work of
other committees or possibly that your committee should be
omitted entirely. This was an expression of sheer hope on the
part of the Policy Committee, and we realize t hat we panned out
in one case. One Committee has been omitted from the l ist of
committe es earl ier called faculty committees. Under date of
February 10, the Chairman for formulation of duties and policies
sent out thekollowing statement, which I read to you as giving
what I regarij as necessary historical background on information
in Your hands.
"For the past several months the Pol icy Committee has been
engaged in the task assigned it by the faculty of collecting and

j
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evaluating statements which define the duties and responsibilities of the various University Faculty Committees. Most of
the statements received by the Policy Committee were too long
and detailed to be incorporated in a published report. The
Policy Committee, t herefore, abstracted these statements, changing
the form in some cases in the interest of uniformity, and suggesting amplification of the statements where it seemed desirable.
The revis ed statements were then submitted to the Pre sident and
Vice President of the University for evaluation and comment. on
the basis of the valuable suggestions made by President Popejoy
and Vice-President Scholes, a second revision of the statements
in question has now been effected.
To be sure that no violence has been done to the thinking
of your committee, the second revised form of the statement of
its duties and responsibilities is being returned to you with
t he re quest that this revision be closely examined by you and
your Committee. If this statement, as now revised, is acceptable please so indicate t his fact on the statement and return
it to the undersigned. If, on the contrary, you wish to modify
the inclosed statement in any way, please do so and return it
as modified. If such modifications as ar ~ made imply a material
divergence of opinion between the Policy Committee ard your
Committee as regards the duties and functions of the latter, then
a joint session of the two col!r'~ittees for the purpose of reaching
an agreement is indicated.
Will you kindly assure your Committee that the modif ications
or your original statement proposed in the enclosed revision were
made solely in the interest of clarity, validity, and effectiveness."
In only two cases was such a joint session necessary and as
of the present moment the twenty-one formulations that have been
Placed before you have been accepted by the committees, the
personnel of the particular committees as at present constituted,
and by the administration. In certain cases, as I indicated in
the remarks that I made last week, compromise was essential.
That compromise has been obtained a~ these statements are brought
before you in the belief that they represent possibly the best
compromises that can be obtained at the present time in so far
as committee personnel and the administration is concerned. When
we speak of compromises, the Policy Committee, I am sure, would
Wish me to note that the honeymoon status, to which attention was
directed last time on the part of our new president, is fully
reciprocated by the honeymoon attitude on the part of committee
membership. Not only did we find throughout that President Popejoy
was eager to cooperate to the fullest extent to arrive at.compromise but conversely the committees leaned over backwards in the
effort to recognize administrative resp~nsibilities which I know

l 7 .)
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entered into the formulation of the duties and functions of
certain of the committees . One of the best guides we have is
contained in a statement of President Popejoy given to the
Policy Committee in regard to his interpretation of the duties
and functions of University Faculty Committees. I shall read
only a part of this, but I think it illustrates very clearly
the high regard that our president has for the faculty committees
and his feeling that the~culty should participate to the fullest
extent in that work.
The Regents initially have all policy-making powers . Some
are delegated to the general faculty of the University of New
Mexico . The general faculty, in turn, delegates certain policymaking powers to the Senate Committees .
11

It is President Popejoy ' s view that insofar as possible, Senate Committees should retain control over both the policy-making
and policy-advising powers delegated to them by the general
faculty; and, fur thermore, that every effort should be made to
cut down on the routine duties assigned to any committee. (In
answer to a question, the following definition of "rout 1ne duty"
was given: ) A routine duty is one that can be adequately taken
care of by an alert and capable executive officer."
This statement is read for the following reason: Many of the
statements of duties and functions are shortened as handed in by
committees. We should wish that members of the general faculty
understand why deletions occur. You will note, I think, if you
carefully examine the new formulations , that the deletions
appertain to those routine duties which our president proposes and
in the Policy Connni ttee's opinion can be adequately taken care of
by executive officers . With these remarks, I am sure that the
Policy Committee is wise in moving the adoption of th3 formulations
that you have before you. It was felt desirable to give the
faculty opportunity to carefully examine the formulations
arrived at by the pr ocedures that I h~ve outlinad to you. At
the first meeting in the fall, a motion will undoubtedly be made
by the Policy Committee for an adoption of the formulations that
You have in your possession. At that time , opportunity will,
of course, be given for full discussion. At th:! present time
we leave the formulations to your tender Dl:!rcies . Thank you.
President Popejoy : This report by the Policy Committee will
be recorded . Unless a motion is made, it will hold over until
the first meeting in the fall.
Dean Sorrell : Mr . President, will this formulation be the
intention of the Pol icy committee to make them by-laws or part
of the by- laws of the constitution of the faculty?

17h
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Dr. LaPaz: I think the only purpose of the formulation is
to see that they are published in such form th,at they shall be
easily referred to if the occasion arises. The Policy Committee,
at least in the meetings I personally attended, (I missed only
onefa did not consider the matter of making them by-laws. The
faculty could, of course, act in that direction if they so
desired.
President Popejoy: I might make this brief statement about
the participation and discussion I had with the Committee. If
you will read these statements, you will note that some phrases
appear quite frequently; for instance, that "the Committee has
the responsibility for formulating and maintaining the ge?)3ral
policy." That statement is used quite frequently, and personally
I am happy to see it in there because as I see it, in these
instances where it is recommended that the Committee has the
res ponsibilities for the faculty as a whole, then in many instances
this Committee having this type of definition in it will make
policies either by actions which they take from time to time or
by an actual discussion of policy as such. But you cannot make
policy unless you maintain it. If a committee has a group of
criteria or has a policy which has been enacted this year and
another policy next year which adds to the policy-making of the
committee, then it seems to me that someone occasionally has to
check on those policies to see if they are maintained and if
not to see whether or not they should be changed. Then you will
note, too, in this statement, the suggestion or the reconnnendation
that these committees do not look upon their powers in the light
of final policy. They will make recommendations to the gemral
faculty on policy matters, and the faculty must decide really how
much authority you wish to delegate to committees . That is
important. I think the Committee has stu:lied th3.t problem, but
I am sure they are not trying to insist in any instance that any
authority necessarily be delegated. Based upon the practices which
have existed in the past and upon these thought by the members
of the committee it is apparent that some policy has to be made
by committees foi the faculty. Just to give you the other type,
Will you look at No. 4. "The Committee on Entrance and Credits
makes recommendations to the university faculty on admission
requirements." That is the type. fhat is an example where
authority has not been delegated for final action. But I feel
that these committees generally fall into two or three different
types and in some instances each committee will serve in all of
those capacities which r will mention. Policy-making, the
maintenance of policy--that represents the general purpose of
the faculty or a faculty committee. However, it will be necessary for these committees to do some r outine. The Registration
Committee, for example, has a considerable amount of work to do
around registration time, and I don't know of any way that that
work can be avoided, although the registrar's office should take
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off as much as possible. In other instances, colllrlittee s serve
not onl y as policy-making bodies, but as advisory bodies to
administrative officers. That is perhaps true in the case of
the Extension Committee. It would be true in the case of the
Administrative Committee where an administrative officer is
concerned with the work of the committee. Those are general
thoughts which I have had on the subject, and I am sure the
Committee has had many of those in mind to be thinking through
these suggestions over the summer . I think it is important for
us to answer the questions I have raised, namely : (1) How
much detail do we want to give to these committees from this
body? (2) How often do we want reports to this group on the
policies which committees have enacted? (3) Other points
which we have raised. Any additional questions?
The next report is from the Policy Committee and it will
be made by Dr. Castonguay, dealing with standing committees for

1950- 51.

•

Dr. Castonguay: Mr . President, Members of the Faculty:
One of the duties of your Policy Committee is to nomira te members
and to designate chairmen for the standing committees of the
university faculty in consultation with the president. The list
of committee s that you received through the mail or at the door
has been jointly approved by the Pol icy Committee ani by the
President of the University . There are two additions, however,
to be made that seemed to be inadvertently left off . In Academic
Freedom and Tenure, Dr . J 0 rrin has been elected chairman. In
the case of Summer School or Summer Session, Virginia Reva has
been left off. Would you put those on your Committee list,
please .
Before asking for your confirmation of this list I might
again review some of the material that was reviewed last meeting
by Dr. Tireman to give you some idea how these committees were
made up . In the first place, we tried to get a proper balance
between those who have been on the Com ittee for some years and
some new members . Secondly, we attempted to hold committee
assignments to one committee . We have succeeded in doing that
very well . There are a few on two committees , but in the majority of cases we have succeeded in assigning one man to each
committee. ~e tried to get a proper distribution of special
interest on the committee . That meant that sometimes some of
You people asked for first choices and we had to leave your
first choice off and give you the second or third choice th8t
You happened to list; an::i fourthly we tried to get a reduction
or membership on some of these committees. Some of these
committees were entirely too large and they suggested a reduction if it was possible to take off some of the~ college
repetition and put on fields of interest; so it was rather
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difficult i n the way of some of these committees to be able to cut
down the size and to still have representation that we thought
should be on those committees . You recall that I was requested
to send out blanks to every member of the faculty, asking you
to state your preference, 1, 2, 3 choice . Now we sent out about
325 blanks and we received back about 123 so after all i t was
a question of listing t h ose and still trying to put you on the
committee of your choice together with these other points that
I have mentioned. After we considered your choice, I contacted
the chairman for more information ani more help . Then, after
that was done, we went back to the Policy Conunittee, discussed
it again, and referred it to the President. He made a number
of suggestions and revisions and turned it back to us. We
considered the suggestions and concurred with as many as we
could, but we felt it was i mpossible to follow all of those
suggestions. Now to get this before the faculty, Mr . President,
I move that the faculty of the University confirm the 1950- 51
list of these standing committees of the University Faculty .
President
made and t here
which you have
Castonguay, be

Popejoy: Is there a secon::l? The moti on has been
is a second that the 11st of the faculty committees
received, plus the additions mentioned by Dr .
approved . Is there discussion?

Mr. Rafferty:

In the case of Stu:lent Publications Board,
Mr. Holmes will not be here . Is it in order to suggest another
member?
President Popejoy : We have not yet been advised that
Professor Holmes will be absent from the campus next year.
Mr. Rafferty : I have been advised, apparently authoritatively,
and I am anxious that it be a full committee .
Dr . McMurray: I could speak for Mr . Holmes . It is true
thatthere is a contemplated leave . No legal action has been
taken because nothing is known officially. I f the offer for
the other proposition comes through , the Department of Government will recommend the leave of absence, but there is still a
contingency ani it hasn't been decided for sure .
President Popejoy : I am sure the Policy Connnittee will
make the proper nominations if there is to be a vacancy . Any
other discussion.
Dr . Regener : Mr. President, are these committees to be
voted on separately or in one package? I move that the committees be voted on separately.
President Popejoy: It has been moved that the committees

•
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be voted on separately.
President Popejoy: It has been moved that the committees
be voted on separately--that we have a separate vote for each
committee.
Member:
before us.

Point of order, Mr. President, there is a motion

President Popejoy:
before us .

Point of order that there is a motion

Dr. Reeve : I wonder why Professor Regener wouldn't reconsider the motion, and move that the committee assignments
be accepted.
President Popejoy: A question has been raised whether or
not the motion is in order . I will rule, subject to your
approval, that the motion is in order . It is the procedure of
voting. Subject to your approval. Do we have any experts
here1
Dr. Reeve: Mr. Chairman, I think the motion is i n order,
but I was asking him to withdraw.
Dr . Regener : I think it would simplify it, but I would
make a recommendation as to one particular committee .
Dr . Castonguay: I have here the constit ution; I can read
to you the part that has to do with the Policy Committee .
This is Section VI, Part A: "There shall be a Policy Committee
empowered to (1) define duties, nomi.Il:lte members and designate
chairmen for the standing committees of the University Faculty,
subject to consultation with the President of the University
and confirms tion by the faculty , " so you have the privilege, if
I interpret this clearly, of giving us men that we might consider,
but we, in turn, have to bring them back to you for confirmation.
Dr. Regener : Mr. President, my amendment ~uld not refer to
the particular members on any one committee nominated. I shall
just ask for an expression of opinion on the part of the faculty
on the general policy with regard to one committee . I shall
not move an amendment which will co~ern the membership of any one
committee.
Dr. Castonguay: You might ask it now an:1 get it over with.
I may not be able to answer any objection you might have.
Member : we aren't voting on policy but committee members .

Dr. Castonguay:
that is all.
Dr. Regener:

We nominated members; you confirm them·,

Mr. President, I hereby withdraw my motion.

President Popejoy: The gentleman has asked that the motion
be removed. Is that satisfactory with the second?
Dr. Regener: I now would like to speak with regard to the
membership of one committee without making a motion. I am referring to the Graduate Committee. Under the membership of the
Graduate Committee as nominated by the Policy Committee this
year, you will notice that the Physics Department is one of the
Ph. D.-granting departnents which has now been removed and no
longer has representation on the Graduate Committee. As a
representative of the Physics Department, I want to point out
that we were rather surprised when we noticed that this morning .
We realized that there was to be a plan of rotation, but we did
not realize that this plan should get to the point "41.ere one
important Graduate department would not be represented on the
Graduate Committee. If I may read from the minutes of the
Graduate Committee of the meeting of April 26, 1950, I would
like to quote as follows:
"Representation from the smaller colleges and dei:ertments
is considered essential for the Graduate Committee. It was
the concensus of the Committee that the present size is good,
that a broad base of representation is necessary."
It was the opinion of the Physics Department that nominations as presented do not carry out this opinion of the Graduate
Committee as it was expressed in these minutes . The motion that
I would have made would simply have consisted of asking that
nominations here be approved, but that the faculty express itself
in favor of seeing a really broad representation of graduate
departments on the Graduate Committee, which would include the
Physics Department where there is a successful Ph.D. program
in operation, and I believe this is a point that should be made.
Dr. Castonguay: I might say that the Policy Connnittee
had a very much larger committee to begin with, but it was too
llnWieldly. Most people objected to the si ze . It was twelve
last year; it was felt that twelve was enough for this year. In
View of that fact expressed so often about the size of the
committee and since we are trying to get rotation, the Policy
Conunfttee'took the Graduate Committee arrl divided it this way:
Science and engineering one group; Social Science ar:rl Business
Administration, a second group; Fine Arts a third group; and
Humanities a fourth group. Now if you would look at the Science
and Engineering according to the way we have it listed here, we
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had Dr . Castetter representing a Ph.D. Department; Boldyreff
representing, you might say smaller departments; Regener,
a Ph.D. Departmant, Riebsomer, a Ph.D. Departmant; Peterson;
and Tapy representing Engineering. Now that gave a total of
six representatives from that department, so we took off two
and started the rotation which we believe next year chemistry
can come off and physics go back on. Of course, we can't remove
Dr. Castetter except by death, but the others are subject to
rotation. In the social sciences there are Hill, Anthropology,
Ph.D.; Reeve, History, Ph.D.; Parish, Business Administration;
McMurray, Government; and that gave four for the social sciences .
Then for the fine arts and education t~re are Dr. Miller and
Dr. Diefendorf. Humanities, Arms representing Ph. D. and M'cCurdy
representing the Modern Language Department . So that was our
line of thinking, but we would like to get some rotation, and we
would like to have representation, too; and we would like to
have new representation. A good many people, simply because they
represent degree de·partments, have been on tmre four or five
years. For your information here are the degree departments:
Government 8
Anthropology 26
History
24
Art 8
Inter-American
Affairs 7
Biology 19
Mathemathics 8
Business Administrat ion 15'
Modern Language 31
Chemistry 19
Music 1
Economics 10
Philosophy 4
Education 65
Physics 26
Engineering 46
Sociology
5'
English 27
Geology 13
Dr. Regener: I accept only partially your reasons because
I think that at this University the Graduate work is rather
unevenly divided. Perhaps for this reason certain fields might
be more represented. The Physics Department , with 26, perhaps
was not the one to begin with. This is the first time in the
history that a Ph.D. departm3nt is not represented on it.
Dr. Castonguay: We are trying to get rotation. There are
seven Ph.D. departments. we are trying to get so~e rotation.
Whether the faculty thinks that is the best, I don t know. We
did. we intended next year to keep on this policy of rotation
and representation of power.
Dr. Julian Duncan: I would like to point out that the
departments offering master's degrees are interested in the
Graduate Committee, too. If we each had one on there, we would
have an unwieldy committee.
President Popejoy: Any additional discussion?

o
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Dr. Riebsomer : I concur with Dr . Regener on this point . I
have a feeling and have had all along that all of us are learning the Graduate program and I believe that Professor Regener's
suggestion that Ph.D. departments have one representative is
quite sound. I am inclined to concur at least until we are a
little further along in the program.
President Popejoy : Dr . Rege~r has made a motion as I
understand it. Ther·e is a motion before us .
Dr. Regener: While speaking to the motion, we might suggest that the amount of rotation per year be generally established .
I think it would be better to be kno~m that one Ph . D. department
is to be off for one year.
Dr . Castonguay: It is an entirely new policy--just started.
We don' t know if there is anything wrong with it . If there is,
I would like to hear it . The Committee wants to be small as I
understand it. A committee of fourt een to eighteen members is
too large. The Committee has twelve representatives already .
We tried to get it to the smaller degree-offe ring departments as
well as the larger ones . We sort of expected that the science
departments could take care of that.
President Popejoy : The request has been made in the form of
a motion that the Policy Committee at some futtll'e time make a
statement as to the principles which will be followed in the
rotation scheme so that it will be known by the departments
concerned . Is that the essence of your statement, Dr . Regener?
Dr . Regener : It is the essence, except that I would personally see to it that all Ph. D. dei;ertments are represented .
Dr . Riebsomer: I would like to move that we retain the
principle of having one representative from each Ph . D. department on the Graduate Committee .
President Popejoy:
Member:

Is the motion in order?

No, the question has been called for.

Dean Robb: Mr . President, I am a little disturbed by this
discussion. I believe that we have given a great deal of power
to the Policy committee , and I believe that they discharge their
functions admi rably . I know the Graduate Committee has done a
good job, but I do believe the faculty should have a really
sizeable voice and these questions should not be put up to us in
such a way that we do not have any influence . I would like to amend
the motion before us by moving that the consider ation of the Graduate Committee be eliminated at this time and the Committee be
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requested to reconsider the constitution of the Graduate Connnittee
after consulting with Dr. Regener and re-submit their recommendation at a future meeting.
Dr. Sherman Smith: I would like to second Dean Robb's
motion. There has been a comment on the discussion from a practical point of view. I was a member of the Graduate Committee three
years in which the Chemistry Department was undertaking to formulate its Ph.D. program. I realize as I look back that it would
have been extremely difficult to operate effectively toward the
guidance and direction of that prog r am, and I think it still
should be difficult to operate with any reasonable degree of
assurance or convenience, without membership in the Graduate Committee and participation in its discussion. It is not that
there is any intention on the i:art of the Graduate Committee to
withhold from anyone any of its deliberations. It is not because
of any reluctance on the part of the Gradll:lte Commit t ee to adhere
to anything Dr. Regener might want to say to it, but I do recall
that the di scussions were frequently at least as pertinent as
the decisions on the face of them. I think the Graduate Committee
is still in the process of forming policies concerning graduate
work at t his institution, and I consider that a lack of access
to all of the deliberations of t he Graduate Committee on the
part of the Ph.D. departn:ent would i mpede it.
President Ponejoy: We now have three motions.
motion made to approve the list as submitted.
Dean Sorrell: I will withdraw
and we can start all over.

my

We had a

motion if Dean Robb will,

Dr. Sherman Smith: Point of order, Dean Robb's motion was
the only one put into the fonn of a motion.
President Popejoy: I rule that your motion is out of order,
that Dean Robb 's motion is in order. Do I hear any speech department people objecting or anyone else. There is a motion to amend
the original motion, that consideration of the Graduate Committee
be postponed until after the Policy Committee has a chance to
consult with members of the faculty and particularly those departments giving the Ph.D. program. There was a second. Do you have
any additional statements?
Dean Farris: In his amendment isn't the statement made to
approve all the committees with the exception of the Graduate
Committee.
Dean Robb: I moved to eliminate the consideration of the
Graduate Committee and requested the Policy Committee to reconsider and report back to this faculty at another time.
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Dr• Tireman: I think that all the people who are primarily
interested in the master's degrees should see clearly that if
your membership is kept to twelve and you have seven Ph.D.
departments, all other master's degree departments will be
restricted to five members on the committee.
Dr. Spier: There is too much indication that the individual
members of the Committee are voting for private interests. I,
too, have been a member of the Graduate Committee and did
discover at no point that private interests were put forward.
The Committee was concerned with the general graduate policy and
program. It is my recollection that new programs were given
full consideration. The Committee acted for the faculty as a
whole.
President Popejoy: Any other discussion? We will vote on
the amendment. Are you ready to vote. All in favor of the
amendment, please say "aye. 0 Opposed? All in favor hold up
your right hand. (Results of vote: For 44, against 26.)
The vote is 44-26 in favor of the amendment. Are you ready
for the original motion? All in favor of the nominations which
have been made by the Policy Committee, subject to the action
which you have taken on the amendment, please say "aye."
Opposed?
We now pass to the heading of old business.

New business?

D • Reeve: Mr . President, the constitution prov ides for
conducting our meetings according to Robert's Rules of Order or
an abbreviated summary. I move that the Policy Committee be
instructed to bring in a summary of Robert's Rules of Order at
the first meeting next fall.
President Popejoy: The President supports that motion.
in
favor please say "aye." Opposed? The motion is carried.
All
(The meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m.)
Respectfully submitted,

t--/JJ.~

Eva M. Israel
Secretary of the Faculty.
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other awards tor 1ntercolle~1ate ~ompet1t1on1 a.nd to advise with the
Pres1dent when a Director of Ath1ot1cn or a Head Coach is to be
cplo1edo
120 Th~ Bu.ild.ing CQMlitteea

Th~, ch1ei purpose of th.e Du.ildi.nt; C~ttee is to survey from. time to
t.\me the o,ust.i~ material plant. of the Un1 verJ1 ty of Nff'W Mox1co and
then to recommend plans for its expansion or 1mprov~mento The

l3o

The Ccmpua lm~Jrovorumt Comm1tteoa

The duti.()6 e.ud f~ncti~ns of the Cam.pus Improve>.m~nt Committee uJ.·e to
1mprovt, ti.le schtm10 or landscaping for the Univorsi ty Cwnpu ; to mAk
recom;nende.tions to tho Superint«'lndflnt of Buildingo ~nd Groundn oon ..
'ing th~ safety" comfort an::\ e.ppea.ranoe of Un1vnrs1ty b11Hd1ni:;s
nd groundq to coopor to with t.lie UN~{ police. forco 1n tho establl.ti cnt
and doveilopment of UrJ. vers1 ty traffic rct;ulntions , and to ad 1B ~1th
th~ Bu1ldi~ Ci,:nmi ttoe on the d,3velopment n.nd execu.t1on ot u. long r ngo
b•.lild1ng planu

14~

The Sur.~mer Session Commltte~:
Tho Su.mmer Session Committee shall act 1n an ~dv1sor~ capncity to the
Director of ::iw:uner Sr.,ss1onso Togethor the Commltte~ o..nd th Director

ahall consider such problcma..an the major outlines

or

bQdgetary pol1oy

for tho Swamer S0s51on1 °ti'le policy of blr.1.~ Ulill to.cult)' and vi 51 ting
,professors; t he 1ml(\ry scale; gem,ral curr1c1.&lar clu:mgea, YJhicl, ari, to
be mmie conjointly with the lifl&d& of Oepart::ients, D1rocto1·s or 0.1.v:S.a.1.om,,
an4 Oee.na of the vnr1ous Collebes a u.r.d the proirwu or ou.1 tu.ral ct1v1 t1ee,
entertainments and apec1al conferences,

150 The Student Publ1co.tion Boards

ot tb.D Student Publication Board are to oloct
editora and bqsiness ,lana£;ora of student publ1cat1ona with the authority

The tunotJ,ona and d.ut1~a

to <liachut;e these editors o.nd business mana.lf»(')r~ from o.t'fict11 for due
cause; to sapr.rvis~ f1nnn~os of ~tudent ~u~11cationa; and to form~late
overall policy tor stud~nt publicnt1onso
l6o

The Student Affairs Comm1 tteea
The Student .Affairs com1111ttee serves as an advisory co\lno1l to the
Director of student Affairs
:Ii thin its jurisdiction arfl thostt non•
ace.dr.mic matters affecting the ,..,elfare and intero8t of tlle s'bldent
body and. t>tudent groups, incl11ding relationships betw"en t.tudenta and
tacultyo The co.mmittoe is the n~tll?'al channel.for stu.de~~ p~oposala
rt,-1uirin1:, eithnr tu.cul t,Y or udm.i.nistrative o.ctJ.on. The Com.ml tt..ee 1a
not concerned .. J.t.h the application of student d1sc1pUneo
0

0

~)

d nt

•

Division a.nd
th t
o prr. o.r1n~ a budg t tor the D1v1 ion
oorronpondonce nd for detenn1n1nG the

re b
nt. emu tho oomperwat1on to bo granted 1n
· ion thflse matters to bo nu.omitted to the

1-iU.Gtr.a.tJon fo up.iJrovul
The ~xtoru;1on ComroJ.ttoo, cotljo1 ntlJ
·' 't.;. 'le D pnrtm nt il< ds 8 ie ro~_pons1b.Le for proparnt1on oS:
pro6r
of cotu-o:,s off red tor cred11. J.n the selootion or J.nstru.ctor to
t~au t.he var!QllB co~\rses oi'ffl'.'CJci 'by tbe D1v1d.on 0 tho F:xteno1on
Oc.autteo ah.."lllld obtain the e.Fprovul of the m,ada <>f the Dep ,rt,m nt.
1n J:ll.1Ch .S'.&Cli con roes CU-ft . compri sed.,.

n,,tio.ns and da~1es ot the Cdandar• an'1 ·scn<id.v.le ..;°':vu1 tt.MI Ar'
ta Wfl.rt '>~'t the tfn1vereity ca.1.l'lnrlt\r fthd pres.-nt 1 t to thoi a.C:ll.lt.J,o
t'or ppA"OVal & to prepar" thA i1J.nul examinnt1on echf!dule ii to pl •
( oi: l°>att.iarn) \l)O.G.> schJdllles with tho Ht1&1st,<c.r 11 Oft.ice 1n order 1,0
m!m..11'J.z0 confl!c'tt. 9 r.nd 9 1n consultot1on w1 th the He&iatrarD to
~~co m~n~ when cl~~~ oched.ulea are to b8 made aV(l}.l~ble tor ~~ner~l
cilr;t.3'.\.bu.t 01 ...

th0

.l'nti t\l.nc\iicm~ )f; '\.i•. ~1.a c,aiu Probri.t.m CGiW1 ttee o.re to pl&A 1.u1a ~~
th'-' Un!.·'l'ertu.. t1 P.ro i-ta.n ~er1eo
the ~35oc1atecl Stu.d.entG u.rut otherwist0
t(l. l!!l<!'tl~nr G..\.l. -wt al eve,rr.s
J.ntoraat. to atud.ents M.nii the Un111 .. i. ty

or

or

Ol.'!wDQl.l1u.ti ..
{Ti,•J Cummitte~ ie compoued of .five tacalt.1 mer.>ber .nrl
61a.ht. swdenta., T.h0 D1roatvr ot ~tud0nt /Lti'a.tra or hi.a rej>r~stint.tit1ve
lle.ll"Vll'a aa cbo.1.r:zut.no the atudonta e1'e nomine.ted by the d.epo.rtma11t !le 4
1n Art.. Or&imAt1o ,~rt, 11 ~~J.an 0 Oovermont. Jo~rne.l1sm" lJ.odo.rr, l,i!J.tlbllt\0 8 o
tJ~aic t.1r&d. Speech to t)l('I ~wdent (;ol.UlU~.le wtilch i.1tu.es the 1"1nal ppo1n~

meh.t..§oJ

t~\l'&~t1cm of tb~ :;t.: ~~r,t :5tc.r.aord£ UOlt1!ll. ~t0e ta tD bear :U"U o
dt.: c.tde. ~rt.sea .1,nv ol vint; .nfTo.Ct).0,1 "Y t\J) l.rnll. v1ctu.al of lawD ur ro;l.lla•

'lht

i.4.or,Ji of ~.he yt.i;.a.ent G1Jro1nuro ty o

0

d

nw.!.ntcl
o Univ rai ty Lib
wh n c. L1' mrio.n 1

o be

po nt d

02
uw.jo.· outlir&e or L1ur r-1 bu obl!.·,y .. l r-y
tor tho " ortJ,onmant of fan.els ro·r the purchi.we of o k
;1
other library :.intcr1t1.lS1i sex'Vos 1n an o.d.vi-sory ca.p!.\City to the
'O'At vere
br riun reu-eJ.vea iu~ost1.on~ r
rd1nt~ the oporQt on
of. the u. v
..1. ty 1/ bro.ry ~ an-i :.:.eta CLS c. l1ois(>n oo·~, en tho L1ura.xy
d tho o ,n r d.o4lat·t-:iont.o ot: tho Unj.versU.w,10

0
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To All Members ot tha Univeitaity Faoultyi
According to the faculty constitution, one of the duties ot the Pol.t.oy
Comittee is to" nominate members, and designate chairmen tor the standing
CQlllnitt.es of the University Faculty, subject to consultation with the
1
Presiclem ot the Um.varsity and confi.1'11ation b,- the Voting Facu1tyot

or the atancU.ng comDL1.tteea ot the UD1versit7. Would
you designate your prsf'erenoe in the spaoe belaw and 2111U to To T. Castonguay,
Chemical Engineering Bullclinio

On~• page 1a a list.

In order tba~ the om1ttee 11181' tJ.nish its vork betore the next regular meeting
a deadline ot April 24 tor reo.eiving
this inf'ormat1ano

ot the General Faculty, it is necessary to set

To T. C a s ~ ,

For The PoliC1' Committee

--~--- ------------- ----~-------~~-p-~-- --- -

·--------------------

Name

lat Choice,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - - 2nd Choice._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3rd Choice._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0

Mey

1 9""'

2J, 1950

To Members of the University Faculty:
Following is the list of standing committees of the University Faculty
for the year 1950-51 as approved jointly by Mr. Po:pejoy and the Policy Com:.mittee. Participation in coJill!littee work is a right and duty of individuals
of all ranks, and Faculty members who accept committee membership are expected to take an active part in the work of the committee or committees to
which they are assigned.
ST.AlWING OOHMlTTEES OF TEE UNIVERSITY FACULTY

Policy Committee
Members elected by College Faculties and Graduate Committee :
Bunting (1949-51) - Fine Arts
Castonguay (1950- 52) - Engineering
Ed.gel (1950-52) - Business Administration
Hocking (1949-51) - Pharmacy
Pearce (1949-51) - Arts and Sciences
Tapy (1950-52) - Graduate Committee
c&JJ~~~ Tireman (Chairman) (1949- 51) - Education
IW1<- • t ~ Weihofen (1950-52) - Law

~,J;·' \

Me~bers-at-large elected by Voting Faculty:
LaPaz (1950-52), Parish (1949-51), Elizabeth Simpson (1949-51)
Administrative Committee
Popejoy (Chairman), :Bowers, Castetter, Clauve, Donnel~y, Farris ,
Gausewitz, D. o. Kelley, MacGregor, Matha.DY, Uanninga, Riebsomer,
Robb, Scholes, s. Smith, Sorrell, Strahlem.
Members elected by the Voting Faculty: Boldyreff (1950-53), Northrop
(1949-52), l·/icker (1949-51) •
Academio~reedom and Tenure
Members elected by the Voting Faculty: Bailey, Jorryi, Lopes, Russell,
Fleck, Jacobs (Alternate).
(Chairman is elected by the Committee. )

************
~t~J_e.!;iJ~__Q_ouncil

Fleck (Chairman), V. Kelley, Sacks,

i'la.gn:r·

Stud'3nt members o1l)ct,ro<l. 'hy Sti1r'\()nt, Cmrnn:i 1 •

J !) , l

0

-2-

Board of the Division of Research end Development
Castonguay (Chairman) , i3eck, Castle, Strahlem, \·/agner .

...

Building
Ford (Chairman), Bunting, Clauve , Heimerich, R. B. Johnson, Robb ,
ll . B. Runge , Sorrell, Strahlem, Zwoyer.
Calendar & Schedule
Heimerich (Chairman), Beach, Cro\·1ell , Damgaard, Daub , Lopes , Ua.cGrec;or.
Van Evera.
Campus Improvement
..ci ttmer (Chairman) , Bailey, Bowdich (Ex- Officio) , I-iasley, !iay, Snow ,

Tucker (Ex- officio).
Cultural Program

S. Smith (Chairman), De Jongh , Keston , Kluckhohn , Robert , Sloan.
Eight student members not yet selected.
Curricula

..

Scholes (Chairman) , Alexander , Castle , FellO\·JS , Fixley, Foss ,
Hendrickson , Judah, H. !,ii ller , Seed.
Entrance and Credits
UacGregor (Chairman) , Bowers, Farris , Gramim, Huber, llanninga., Poore ,
Donnelly, Simons , 1'lellck, Ga.usewitz.
Extension

,.

,,

J . T. Reid (Chairman) , Lucie Adams, Cline, Harmeyer, Huzarski, Suttle,
Tatschel , Tedlock.
~neral College

H. O. Ried (Chairman), Bahm, Chreist, Diefendorf , J. L. Ellis, Israel,
Irion, J.IcDavid, Schoenfeld.
Qraduat~
Castetter ( Oha.:i rman) , Arm~, Ufrfendorf , Hill ,
1-1. Peterson, neovA , Riobcomer , Tapy.

~~ Miller, Parish, G.

fi (~
. , •' j

- 3Library
Hoff (Chairman) , R. I.I. Duncan, Ferm, L. L. Haas , Jacobs, D.
Ne\·nnan, Poldervaart, Saunders, G. l"l. Smith, \"Tollman.

o.

Kelley ,

Prizes and Awards
l"licker (Chairman), Eubank, Hunting, Kahn , Keleher, Stoneking.
Publications
LaPe$ (Chairman), Albrecht , Castetter, Durrie (Ex-officio), f.Iann (Exofficio), McKenzie, Northrop, Russell, Strahlem, \·falter.
Registration
Koster (Chairman) , Douglass, Dunbar, UacGregor , Reiff, Strahlem,
llenger d.
Student Affairs
S. Smith (Chairman) , Helen Ellis, Gugisberg, Jorrin , Ortega, Snapp •
Student members elected by Student Council.

• '!

Student Publications Board
Fenley (Chairman) , Evans , Holmes , Rafferty.
Student members elected by Student Council.
I •

Student Standards
Burley, Helen Ellis Nason, Schroeder.
Student members ele;ted by Student Council.
§ummer Session
Riebsomer (Chairman), Allen, Ancona, J . Duncan , Farris , Ivins,

~-

Yniversity Research

.. .

Regene r (Chairman}, Buell, Grace , G. ii. Peterson, Reiter, D. F. Smith,
Steffens.
!kiiversity Aims and Objectives
Alexander (Chairman) , J. 1 . Ellis, Fellows , L. L. Haas , Hocking, Ivins,
LaPaz , Scholes, s. Smith, Weihofen, \falter.

0

os

1 !} .,

u.N M• .Paculty

Faculty Club Committee

Ftorai

Subject: Findings and r~comt!lendat1ons
As e. result of i ·.s i.nvestigations during tho past yao
has made certain findings with roapect to quarters fo..
,
f cult! clubm?11d tho possibility of i'1nanc1ng their 1-1cqu
operat.1.on. :i:nesa will be presented and discussod by m
committee at th':! next meeting of the faculty. rhe faculty
asked to vote upon these reconunendatlons.

1,

w1.tll a~~ .1a

~_tu.§.

m

1b.l:! ~

~ ; That among the possible arrangem6nt~ ror qu rt 1•a fo
faculty club, the most suitable is tba"G under whh~h the clue ou
occupy a sepsrate wing of the new Student Unfon.. This arzaunge
would afford adequate facil1t1es vithin tbs :t.'inaneia.1. 1t0an of tl
neulty. These could includo a dining room, lo1u1g~! hie· co·

converted for small dan~as, and one or more game room;.

Ji~OmP.Ji!llWien
That a t"sculty club ba f'o~med ar.td. that it nrr
occtip~" :: ~ ~. ·w1 .ne of +-Jle 11ew Studer.t Union consisting or
floora wj~a space of approximately five ~bousand oq
foot.

11[:

2~~·~ ..'t'?. J!~~..!1Ji s,J: ~1.V)1 ~\w.tt. E.
~ · TM racntt.:.es 011tl.1nod above could ba acquUed 1. l"m·n t
an operated at an annual cost to the .f.acultY or abou1. , 3, ;oo., Du
for fin1-lncirJg many, if not mostt university raeul.tY cl-ubs ro c l •
according to academic ran'l.t. Assumi.."1& ¥.idespread f cultY ~ ti i ti
the amount requ11-ed could be provided with annual dues of l2 ro
instructorst $16 for assistant professors, ~,20 for nssoei te p10
ressors, a11e1 $21+ tor .t'ull professors.
2"

l'{UJ1

~.ru?..11l!P..a.qgg_tJ..9MJ,

That membership duos fox· tho p1opo ed faculty cl ,

be sca18d according to the academic rank 1n the ratio of 1, l 1/
213 and 2t nnd that tbs tentative schedule of duos be set at ·
2
-116s ij20,
ana $21.t·, payable t.hl'ough monthly payroll deduction •

l

3. .lBS!Jalll

,

.flEip~Q
Firsts You are asked to ,onsider the committoe's findiugs and :r c
~endat1ons caref'UllY in terms of yo\U' ~ill1ngne~s to pc.rti pate as a dues-paying member of
club ,.,ith fueilities e
indicated a'bovec
Second: You ai•e urged to attend the facul. ty I31:l ting to hear tl1a is
cussion and v~te on tha recommendations.
-~~OlJ

lour coinmittaa has resell.ad the point \\Ibara it must infoxm the otudon
of the facul.ty' ~ intention t•ega:rding the occupa."lCY of the wing o
ne; Onion. A r~vorable vote does not 1nean that you will pledge roll!

se.f to the particular facilities nor the ex.act scale

or

dues

(bove1; It will iam.1bla the comn11ttee to proceed 11th plans for
ccupying the , ..i .,. o£- th
u on '1£- • t !
,1 h
.
•
l th4'Ugh t.hG do tails of space, fac,.li tios 1 fUl~n.1.shi.ngs, and f'inu1 c

:ive yet 'to be 1.rorksd out
your ccrrilllittee 1$ confident that t l8
a arranged sa 1.sfoccori!Y r1thin the frantn,101·k outli.ned above'"

1

0

The follov•ing report was prepared at the request of the chairne.n of the
Policy cormni ttee for nresentation to the Faculty of the university .
The AtlJ,letic council of the university of New r exico formulates and administers all policies concerning intercollegiate athletics , determines eligibilities of all athletes for intercollegiate competition , helps plan and approves
all schedules for intercollegiate athletics , helps plan and approve the budget
for intercollegiate athletics , approves or disapproves coaches recor.imendations
for awards for intercollegia te competition.
During the academic year just ending several special ca.ses v~re presented
to the council for consideration.

There were so~ cases in which other schools

of the conference asked for special dispensations for certain athletes on the
grounds that a hardship was being invoked for the athlete in question .

our

Council approved one such reouest and denied two.
The Council cons idered a reouest from a group of students at the university
of New 1:exico to appropria te funds for the establishment of a fencing team.
The renuest wa s not a"mroved for budgetary reEtsons .
The Council a lso emnhasized a 9revious ruling that no student of the university shall be ~revented from participation in athletics because of r a ce or
creed.
The Conference commissioner asked that the university express an opinion
concerning the matter of disciplinary action for schools of the National collegiate Athletic Association which have flagrantly violated the sanity code .
The Athletic council voted to support a move for expulsion of the offending
schools .
The conference commissioner also asked that New r exico express an opinion
concerning an amend.Irent which certain Texas schools wished to propose for the
8anity code .

This amendm3nt would permit a school to establish a training

table to give three meals a day to all athletes for the entire academic year .
The Athletic council of Ne~ Jexico voted against submitting this amendment
for consideration of the National collegiate 4.thletic Association .

- 2The council apuroved a reauest from the Director of Athletics to invite

0

the Nationel Intercollegiate .n.t hletic Association to hold the National
Intercolleg i a te Golf Tournament on the golf course of the university of Nev,
1..exico .

A recuest was a lso apnroved to invite the irat ional Inte rcolleg i ate

Rodeo Association to hold the National Intercollegi ate Rodeo Tournament in
Albuquer oue .

Both invitations were accepted o

The faculty members of the Athletic council acted in a n advisory capacity
to the President of the 1'niversity in the matter of the appointment of a
Director of Athletics and the h iring of a new head football coach .
Respectfully submitted ,

l'. ".'l . Fleck, chairman

Athletic council

April , 1950

J !J'
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
ALBUQUERQUE

May 1, 1950
DE~ARTMENT OF'
CHEM I CAL ENGINEERIN G

TO:
FROM:

The Faculty of the University of New Mexico.
T. T. Castonguay, Chairman of the Board of the Division of
Res earch and Development.

SUBJECT:

Report of Activities During the Academic Year 1949-50.

The Board of the Division of Research and Development met 12
timesduring the academic year of 1949-50. Its chief functions
during that interim have been one of advisory nature to the Director
of the Board of the Division of Research and Development and policy
making on matters of interest to the faculty members and clients
on sponsored research.
11

The Committee bas prepared an eight-page report entitled,
Policies for the Conduct of Research Projects" that will soon be
ready for presentation to the faculty. This report consists of two
parts:

A. Policies of Concern to Clients and Faculty.
1.
2.

B.

Responsibilities.
Elements of Cost.

Policies of Concern to Faculty Members, but not to Clients.
1. Research Policy of the University.
2. Research Expense.
3. Administration of Sponsored Research.
4. Equipment.

This report is now in the office of the Vice- President of the
University for study and criticisms after which a mimeographed copy
will be mailed to each faculty member for their consideration in
September or October, 1950.
Respectfully Sul::alrl.tted,
Board of The Division of Research
and Development
cc :

Ralph Edgel

w. c.

Wagner

0
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Utf.!..""'\TEIIBITY OF l~t-1 MEXICO
BOARD OF THE DIVISION OF RF.SEARCH AUD DEVEI.DPMENT

Authorization of Research Project Noo_ _ __
Deserip·tion

or Project

Uama and address of clien~
Name of' Representative

Termination Date

Starting Date

Project Direcwr

Maxitruti. cost authorized for proje~t
Jl.ax:lmum cost authorized in any one oontll

Deposit

I

Spacial Provisions regarding {a.) Sal.m.·ies and ,.m~s (b) Mo.tori.ala and
Supplies ( o) Spocill Apparatus and Equipmento

Ia Patent ·contract to be issued
Authorization prepared bY.
•
Boai·d of the Division of Research

Date_ _ _ _ _ _ __

and DevelolXlent
Approved for the client

Date._ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Title

or Position)

Date._ _ _ _ _ _ __

ApProvod tor tho Univ~sity of New :t-w::d.co
C

_.

20f)
UNIVERSITY OF NEW t.tZXICO
OOARD OF THE DIViSION OF RESEARCH Mi1) DEVEI.DP.HENT
•

POLICIES FOO 'F.dE CONDUCT OF RESEARCH PROJECTS
p ART A;

POLICIES OF CONCERN TO
DIV1SION Io

ctmrre

AND FACULTY

RESPONSIDILITIE3

lo The natm9a of tho ,,rork to ba done unde1• the project uill be specified
in advanoo and may thoreaftei• be changed only lTJ emending the nuthorizationo
The authorization mny be amendod ifl m-1.ting at any tiI:le by mutual agreement
or the parties I>
•
.2o The project may be term:1.na.ted by the client at any timeo In auch
event, costs far all ~cnmitme:.1to made ar al1 caJJnitmontG which must still ~ :made
tor orderly and hollQl'o.ble stopping of tho work ws·~ bo paid by tho eliento li!Dtice
or termination by ~he client must ba made to tho University in writing in a
reasonable ti.mo before such propos~d terminntiono
]a J:3ef'ore uorit is begun the client nust deposit with tho COlilPtroller of
the University n predetermined sum of money or othortlise est.ablish satisfactory
credito After teroin.:i.tion of' . tho projoct, this or any wmsad portion of the
advance 1dl.l be returi:.od to the cliont u-ithout irltorestl>

4o The Univel s.-i..ty oannot assure, in general, that o. raseo.rch project uill
be camplotod uithin a pre'deUu'Llinod total QOst o'r by a predetormined datel> Neitb4r
can it ~ssure, that specified results trill be obtaltl.sdo In scs.e oasas, where the
nature of the project involves a well lmown procedure and existing equipment, it
may be possible for tho Univcrzit,y t.o sot o. fixod t:barge in advanceo
1

5o At the end of ench rionth and upon canpletion or teroination of tho project,
the Canptr~ller ,·till bill the elie11t for nil unp~id charges made agai~st the projecto
ln caso 0£ delay in payment the cO!!lptroller will ho.ve -tho opti~ of paying the ltlll
from the above-men·Gionad advance ~.nd he l!laY olso d.i.rect that UQX'k on tho project
be suspended or Gven thttt the uork bo stopped .and the p:rojoct terminatedo
641 All salaries, uages, etoo, due employoos of the· University as a remilt
of work on tho project. will bo paid to them by the CO!lptrollor in accor<funea with
pay~oll practicoo of the tJni...·orsityo Tho ConptroJ.le1• uill make all dedw:tions
l-rhich are roquirad of 3D1Ployers by lauo
1 o The client uiU not bo entitled to tmke any claim ·t o patont rights to
invantiu'ns o~ ciisoove~ies resulting f'rom work done on the project, unless he shall
have executed a pa.tenii contract ,Jith the Univoi~sity before work bas baguno

8 11 The Uniwrsi-;yuill desienn.to e. z::e.nbor of the University staff or faculty
as Project Director0 !t vill be tho duty
the Projoct Di~octor to or(;SD.izo and
BUpervioe the vOl"k, to order JU\Wr·1 .a1s, suppllec, and equipoent ns needed and to
PI'Ovide tho Ccmp·trollcr ui th do~'3.ilod informnticn needed f 01~ J:la~g all charges
again.at tho project 0 ne uill serve as the representative of the Univeroity 1n
dealing with the client subject to the general regulntions of the Univorsityo

or

o
Policies £or
Research Projects
2.

9. The Project DiroctOl" 'td.11 propare o co:nplete uritten report, when \Tork
bas been completed on tha project or when the project bas been teminatod in
suf'ticiont copies to provide one each tor the Projact Director, tho Director or
tbe Board or the Division or Research and Development the Chairrlan or the Boord
of the Division or Research and Development and such copies as are required b;y
the sponsor. He trill, in addition aumit such written progress reports as may
be required tor the project0 Prograos reports might includo the tollmdng:
(1) Results achieved during tbs oonth; (2) Brief sum:nary of toto.l results
achieved to date; (3) Pl.ans for tho next month's work; (4) EquiIJD9Ut or
facilities needed to ove~orie delay; (5) Expenditures for tha month; (6) Total
expenditures f'or the project to dateo .
The University and its e:iployees uill enjoy ri&ht to publish rocrults of
the vo;rk done on the project at the expiration of an agreed period af'ter tho
results have beon -reported to tho client in a final roport. The olient or hia
employees -shall have such rights to publish as mutually agreed to by tho pm-ties
c<llcerned 0
lOo

•
•

llo The client uill not, Ol.."Cept as spocifi,ally providod in tho ogroemont,
state or imply in nny advertisement 6r p1.1blicity mate1·ial tbo.t tho Univorsity
has te~tod or approvod any manufact~ed product, 'tlD.terinl 9 objeot, or thing,
sold undor· any specific brand, namo or trade marlio

I

l2o · The University will lltlko ove;y effort to supply ordorly and intelligent
direo\ion for the pr.ojoct and ·;;o obroill roliablo resultsf · but cannot gur:irantca
results or tha application of rosults in procticeo Tho client J!lW3t a.soume full
responsibilit1 to the public for hia F<><luct 1 in line \Tith this rogponsibilityo
DIVISIOil II.

EW-iENTS OF COOT

l. All mo.terialn, supplie3 and sorvicoo uill bo charged o.gru.nst the projoct
at oo3t to the Univor:31tyO •
•

2o ill labor, t ochnical. nssistanc'e, clerical holp, 6tco, will bo chargod
ago.inst tho project a::. tho cost uhich the Univeroity pays those uorkerso
3. If travel by persons ongagod
autborizod in advance by tho cllont 0
trip or it 11laJ' be mado in ac1vanca for
~;sea, tho chtlrga agai ru:it the project
aveling and tp the UnivorsitYo

on tho project is nececsar-.r, i ~.:; vill ba
Thi:> authoi•ization may bo ?1de for each
any: specii'iec1 number of tri poo In all
uill insure full recompen:m to tbo percons

4o Service chn.rces for the operatioiil of equiy::mont or apparatus difficult
or expena1ve to opei•ate vill be mado in a~coraance 1rl:,th a tnblc of standard
~bine hour ratos maintilned by the Univoroityo A copy of thin tnble vill be
furniahod to the client, if he so requests.

IO

•

So A charge fo~ general overhead uill be add~d to the cost of the project
~ reimburse tho Univeitsity for the u:;e or !u:nd tool:J, bench toola, ott1ee

8qllii:anent 11 lnborntory doskn, testing instruments, laboratory appo.rotus, all
OqlulJ!IOnt for vhich standard machine hour 1-ates are not .!'ued, and general.

Olerhead and ndminiotrative expenseo

2U
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.

•

•

•

.

6. If' speci.tll equipment or apparatus is nooded, tho Un1voroity vUl. prennro
plans, designs or other otato:cents describing, 1n as J:JUch dote.il o.n J:lQj" be
ne¢essaey, tho apparatus or equipmont ,,bich is neadod nnd \-!i.11 ottor th
client opportunity t.c, suppl1 or procure tho apparatus or equipmont uithout
involving th8 Univet"OitT. If the olient does not accept thio off r, tho Un1~oi ty
Vill procure the equipnant or o.pparo.t.us and chnrgo the ontire cost to tho proj ct o
Such special 4pparatus or equi~nt \1ill 1.•8J!lllin in poosesoion of tho Univoroity
after teratnation of tho project, unloss ditferent arro.ngGOQnts nro mdc in

"

advance torn particular projeoto
7. &ch projoot authori~tion vill ct.Clte the nmxltrulu chnr!JO \!bicb Y
mde against the pl'Oject in any 011a month, if tho clicmt uiohos to t ouch limit .
It no lim:lt is sot by the cliont, 'tho Univeroity \dll prooccuto tho uark ao
tast as expedient, regardless or tho total charge por month.

•

•

80 Tho t:Jn.iverzd.ty v111, at the roquoot o! the client, r;ot o. tot.a:J. cmr
to be made agai?ust the project 0 This way DDt bo excocdod by tho Un.ivoroity
Without obta1n1ng, 1n advance, ,rritten pormission or tho client•

•

..
•

•

,
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEnco .
DIVlSION OF 'RESEARCH AND DEVELOPmNT

FOL!CW Mt THE CONDUCT OF RESEARCH PROJECTS
P~T Bi POLICm3 OF CONCERN
TO FACULTY ME!mERS BUT NOT TO CLIEmS

I• RllSEARCH POLICY OF THE UNIVEBSiff
•

•

•
•

lo For tlie ~ s e ot these policies,. :resoarcb is defined as ony activitf
eithol' laboratol:7, U.Jxra1'7, or axporiluental which consists in port of Ol'it'iruil•
uork and vhioh is intended· to produce ntu lmo\iledge. 'l:t includes the
pre~tion of ~ripts,. te~s, and t».tvqs~ not. only in sc.11mce and
·
eJ>g!n~enn, but al~o in othe~ fieil.do such L\~ ecbnomios,. sociology, psychol.Qgy,

. oto.
•

2. For tb9 ptl,l'pOBO of thesa policieo, research is considotecl to be or two
kinds, ~odemic and applied. A<'.D.demi~ 1.•esew.rch is begun prilwipally with tho
~bject ot .extending human Itnowledgo .(and pro~ucing a publication) without any

specific J>l'Ollpee\ -of financW gaiii, re-ward, ~ patent} ubere as· applied ·resenroh

ror

1s undel"taken p-i-1nc1paµ.1
the purpose of· finatwial gain, reuo.rd, or pa.tent .
and withJ perhaps; no 4efin:Lte plan to pi•o&uce a publicat,ion4 AoadG!llic raseorch
ma,, in 1ts course I develop a pa:l:,ent.~b.1.e idea o:r an e ~ o ~ profita~e .
precess. et , from 1-th.1.cli a · faculty member might natui·ally expect to rt!ap som9
0
revardo S:Stn:Uar~,
·an applie~ resen1 oh project mar (and freq1.\arrtly doeo) yield
~bable mteria! as 11 't>;"Pi'odubt. Either nc3demic or applied research maY
~ r e d or be 1dthout subsidy.
4

~• .Afrr f~oulty member engaged in academic research may USO any apparatus
or oquipnent td.thout cbargo it the em\ipment is' in 11:is cuotody and Ile may also
use equipment in the eustody of others without, charge if'· pal1"lili~sion of the
cust~~ is obt~d, protided t.hat the o.mo~t of poi.ier, light, supplies, etcQ,
is not inordinate or the rate

·or d~pracintic.m. throttgh use

abnoi'!llally bigllo

4. Dean:, and Deptirtm9nt B.eado uill G11eourage o.nd assist o.cademio receo~eh
of aU faoult7 members and will meko oil apparet.uc and equipm.ertt in ·~heir custody
tor academic reseni·ch after instructio~.al noeds have boan satisfiedo
Deana and Depa.rttlent Heails will, as far as possible• defray the oxpGnt6_s.,,,or .
lelllbers ot. their staff in p 3 rforming ··acaqemie research from the budget _OJ. the ·
~GPn:tmerrt p~ded .iustru.e·,io:nal notds are first f'u1:cy meto . Tboy will co,..operate
lll the . eq:ullli~il'.lg of teaching loads, except uhan tha needs fo~ teachers ~7ith
8P8cia1 qualil'i<tiation'" .prevent so t~t every :te.culty :mamba~ uU]. have .so!ilGlibnt
~rlr equU opportunity to pa~fc,rm :icademic· roso~reho This Yi11 not hold;
hGt,rover, in the ca,,, o? a !'acul·i;y ioomber who after · being gi,ron ._adequate
9
rortunity fw ,...;.,a;:~h,
'bl.\8 not t,iloon,~dvant<t[!e, i>l' tho opportunity and uho ""1
erotore be given te~ching assignments uO cap~city~
6votl.able

!I~ BESEARCH EIPEtfJE

~

iJr;pense incll:'red for acad~c re~oai•ch by a r~ulty member ~st~
ot bis dlipattmont ..if' cbllrll8S a~e ·so be
against ·oh!>
• dget of that department. l'.al'OVer; a focµJ.ty member, who is unable to obtain

~P<oved by the Read

'!"'®

budget .for academia research from tbe Head of the department, may.apply .tot~
~cul.tr Research c,_.;ttee 'for a 5 pecial :resoorch budget against which he alone
l.S bl
-.....
a 8 to make cbarges
·
0

0

Policies tor
Research Prcjecta
Port B

2.

2o Appllqation bT a faculty member for a special research bldget i'or
academ$,c researoh td.11 stat.e the nature ot the resea1'ch project, the items or
expense to be authorized b1 the budget, and the amount of time to bo devoted
to tbs rorsoaroh by' the facult7 meabero This application will be endoreed b;y
the Dean ot his College with a statement cs tea ~bethar or not the proposed
reaearoh program vill deprive students of the faculty members \1me to uh1.ch
tbe7 aN entit.J..ed or tdll interfere uith instruction by monqpoliaing needed

facU1U..a or by c~eatiq a nu,1sanee •
•
J~ All' Natareb prc,Jeot1 uhethar ccadetl1c or applied, aurded 011 cit tbe
1Jm,weity ot Bev Mexico involves items ot expense such as mawrials am ·
supplies, oQet or apera~cm, equipn&nt, later and salartes of tactllt7 memtJtrrs.

.. ..

The part7 uho abSQ~bs these expenses is ·~sigm,.ted as the spons.n- of tbs
pr6ject £or th& J>Ul'PO~ of th9SG poll~ies.

4. A·rese·a rch project may be entil'Gly sponsored bf some person or agoncy ·
external· to the University by meeting all e ~ f t including ealaries and feoo tar
ell taeulv members engaged in the projecto It one or more f'aqUlt7 membOl't>
contribL\te portions ot th$1r 01m ti.mo to tlUl rss&irch, eai.b becomes n partial
sponsor to the e;Ktont ol the contribution e.nd the external agenc7 lika\lisa beemea
a PIU't.1111 sponsor t.c, the, extent of its oharo of tho total cost. A -..
hcUl.t7 ma~ may oont1~1bute only bis _cn-m time to sponsor a research projeo~
am thia timG ldJ.l cbnsist of that portion 9£ the work \reek not reserved b7 the
Ull1~r81t7 tor teaching and other duties tor \thich t.ba Ft1oult7 member ie paid
b7 the UtUV91'sity0 The Univerm.t1 mar itself' contrl&lte a portJ.~ ot tuoulty
Balar7 and part or all of the charps !01' materials and supplies and tb.9 cwges.
for the u~ of equipnent and tba;eby beoot10 a partial ~ 9ven the total sponsor
ot a projecte •

•

I

•

5,

•

.,

"

•

•

•
•
•

In 01"'der to

'

deter.mine \Jhethor or tiot the t:llne appll.od to a TEJeearoh •
Pl'oleot bf .a tacu1t7 ~ r is
ovn timo or is un1versit7 timo, the ~hihg
ackedu).e ot the taoulty
will be Et'VCluatad in the ~ 1 ' establ.ishGd °b1' tbe
Urd.va~ty9 It tbQ .:·- ·. taculty membet' has a hormal lolld as thus defined and
aVera«ed for the current and preeaeding semester, thd f'lculty JDG!D.bor is tal11
loaded Wld ell time appl.isd to resQarch ie bis oun.

•bar bis

0

III o
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AD:fINISTRA.TION OF SP0R$ORED R •

1.. All researeh, whether academic or applied, ubich ia epOJlGONd either
enti:rel.y- or i n ~ by'. an;v@ns other than a faculty mambar or tho Faculty Resoarch
Ccmmd.ttee will be supei~sed by the Boord of the Division or Rasoorch and
DeveloJjll9llt and vill be carried out under project authorization 0 This project
authorization vill be assigned a serial number, state the g"Onarol nature or
purpose ot the research, Ust the .faculty msmbar \lho is to c :I.root the projoct1
state atJ1 financial stipulations as to cost of the work, and at.ate aeyexceptions to the regulations conoerning research projaotso
2. Facult7 manbers are permitted to engage in private eonsulting practice
indepE>ndent ot the supervision of the Board of tha Divisio11 or Rosoarch o.nd
DeveloJ.tnan~ provided that (l) none ot the epaca, facilities, apparotus or equipr.ont
of the Univarsity is utilized; (2) there is no il'lfringGD.Ont on the time or
servioes due the University- because of his oontractJ (3) Univo::-a1ty eto.tionor;yg
otti~ supplies and postage are not usedj (4) the naz:ie 01· tho University or
the rank of posj.tion or the faculty member does not appear in any ot tho reporto
or correspondence in f3Uch ~nner as to suggest that any of tho uork \laS d.ono at
the University or under University supervisions atid (5) colloc·M.on of cbargao
or teas are not mde through the Universityo The Dean or th Collogo vUl adoiniator
BUCh oontrol or consulting practice as may be necaesary and tha Board of tb
Division of Rese~ch and Developnent v.Ul have no responsibil1ty in tbio mo.ttoro

3o A faculty member uho finds it neoeesar,' or desiroble t.o util1zo
University facilities 1n cmy way 1n the oourse of bis priva'l;o co1l8Ulting practico
1'ill ask the BOl;ll"d for pel"i:lission to use the f'aoilities and for n detormination
of the appropriate changes if an.r-,

4. Tht1 Doard or the Division of Research and Develoi:mont uill :isri.gn or
approve as !2rcject Directors, those taaulty rnscbers ,rho are compotont 1n tho
field of apec1alization 0 ,Uso, os a secondary consideration tho Boord vUl
attempt~ equalize researoh opportunity in tba asBigment of Project Diract.orso
~. Proj,ct Directors will decide and arrange tor location, uoo ot equiptl8nt
etco, in accordance with their beat judgoent for the prtn0ti n of tb9 reoaarch
V<>rko If they- are uhable to oorapleta satisfactory arrnngQI:l.9nts tboy llill bring
the matter before the Board of the Division of Raseareh and Davalopmant for suoh
assistance as may b8 availableo

60 Subject tb approval ot the Board 0£ the Division of Roooarch and
Devel.opnent, Project Direc~rs l4ilJ. employ other faoul·ty nenbers on the projeot
as Deeded 1n aocordanoe with their qualifieo.~ons and avail.a ilityo Hmrevar,
the Board liill attanpt to distribute opportunities as equally as moy- bo pro.otieal
Uben more than one qualifiad person is svailabla tor the sano voi~It and uill
8ndeavor tc:, maintain SOIIW degree of un:tf'ormity in rates of l" rnmoration fmBUch uorko
?o

I!. member of the Board of the Division of Roeearch c.ud Devolopmerit

~ funotien as a director

o£ research projects ar as a ::iam~ of a resoarob
any other 11l8tlbar ot the faculty out ha 007 not then
89
sane as a member of the Board in judicial action on oonti~rsios concerning
Pl'ojeots in Wlich ha is thus 1ndivictuall7 angag,:,,d. It s-11ch contingency- arises,
ha shall be ~ replaced b1 a member ot the faculty appointed bf the
Chairman ot the Board If' tba chail'maU ot the Board should dmaolf' becomB
thus involved another·member of the Board soleoted by tba Vioei Prooideat alnl.l
serve as Chairman during the controV8X'S7°

group in the snme mnnar

0

20 f.

rvl:l.cies for
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2o

80 A faculty tnEmlber ma1 entertain a proposal from aoi!I.S prospective client,
develop th& details of the proposal needed for the informs·~: on or the Board. of
the D1v1s;1on of Res eal'oh and Development and subnit it to t11e Board with assurance
that, if' the proposal contol'I!lS to the reaearch regulations, he •,rill be designated
bl ~he Board as the Project Director pr~ded be td.ll not be overloaded t herebyo

9o Faculty members uill not ba assigned as Project Director by t.ba
Board of th& Division or Research and DeVelopnant nor may f aculty members be
emplo~ on research by P.rojedt Direotors if th87 are alrell6.y overloe.ded or
baot1118 overloaded by suoh assignment of' employment or if' t hoy do not wish to
undertake the vorko A £aeult7 member shall be considered t o be overloaded wbeil
he tails satisfactorily t..o perform the teaching and other d:1..ti.aa for ,,hich ho
is employed by the Univerai ty. The Dean of' the College will notify the Research
Board Qt the names of all faculty l11811lbers who are thus unov~ilablo.
IV.., EQUI™ENT

lo It will be the duty of the Project Directol" to make all arrangamBnt s ··: ;:.,
with custodians rcr the use ot ~apparatus or equipmant noeded f or tha projecto
2o When equipment 1s or such nature that, in the opinion of tho cuatodilln,
it ia umrise or mpractical to permit its use unsupervised by the custodian or
his rapresentative, the Board of the Division of Research a~1d Development uill be
BO advised by the eustodianq In ~h cases the custodian will a?Tll?lg8 to provide
a properly instructed operator ( o~ will bi.mSelf' be availabla) to oper,,.te the
equ1}r.18nt at ~ reasomble tmes w:aen the equip.19nt is not, in use for 1nstruct 1onal
P\U'p0~88o

3 Project Directors OOY' not use apparatus or aquipm~nt ut such timeB Or
0 manner as to 1nterf'ere to arq substllntial degree \r:dh l ~struction, l-rhieh,
1n suo1i
as a pl"lJllal'Y' obligation of' the Un1versit7 must receive prioritYo

J.prU.

26, 1950

Respeottully su1:mitted,
Board of the Div5.sion or Research
and Develop!l&Dto
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THE UNIVERSITY OF" NEW MEXICO

DATE :

ro:

The University Senate

FAoM:

The Building Conuni ttee

sueJEcT:

Report of Faculty Building Committee

.&,.pril 25, 195()

1.

The.members of the Building Committee that were on the campus
during the summer met several times with President Popejoy, Dr. Scholes,
and the architects to consider preliminary plans for and loc tion of
the proposed new clas--room building. After the beginnint o.f Semester I ,
the committee met with President Popejoy, Dr. Schole~, and Ur. John Gaw Ueem
and his associates and recommended the building be placed north of Gym
on the present parking lot. Several meetings were held w5 th Ur. t,oem
on details of the preliminary plans.

2o

The co:mmittee met December 5, 1950 , to consider and pass a project
for a monument for the Civil Engineering in the qu drnngle of the
engineering building .

3.

The Building Committee met Febr ~qry 20, 1950, tot co~sider a request
from Dr. Regener for a building of the wa.rehouse.Y~'be located on
Campus Boulevard near the Building and Grounds building. This buildi ng
would be used to house research laboratories and advanced physics.
The request was discussed ar.d passed to Mr. Strahlem to study the cost.

4.

The Building Committee met March 27, 1950, to consider a request f~om
the Geology Department that a study be made of the possibility of
financing a new geology building through rents to v rious government
agencies on the campus and otherr that have requested rental space
on the campus. The request was ciscussed and roferr d to Mr. Strahlom
to study the possibility of financing.

o
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THE UNIVERSITY OF' NEW MEXICO

To:

April 21, 1950
Dr. Lloyd Tireman, Chairman, Policy Committee

fROM:

John J. Helmerich, Chairman, Schedule and Calendar Committee

sueJEcr:

Changing class schedules after registration has been completed

DATE:

~

•

At a meeting held on April 20, the Schedule and
Calendar Committee went on record as opposing any teacher
who, after registration, changes the time a class meets
without first consulting with the various departments
concerned.
In the past, the above mentioned practice has been
taking place. In some cases the students have not been
able to meet all of the classes, and a hardship has unnecessarily been imposed on those students .

,I'

JJH :mca

•

John J.~ericll, Chairman
Schedule and Calendar Conunittee

0
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

April 24, 1950
Tir eman, Chairman, Pol icy Committee
o~E=

\

s.

TO:

Dr. L•

tROM:

John J. Helmerich, Chairman, Schedul e and Cal endar Committee

sueJEcT,

Report of Schedule and Cal endar Committee on Activi ti es
During the Academic Year 1 949 -1950 ·

Bel ow ar e l isted the activi ties of the Schedule and Calendar
Committee for the year 1949 -1950 :
1. Prepared and presented to the University Faculty for adoption

the calendar of the University for the academic year 1950- 1951 ·
2 . Prepared the examination schedules for Semester land Semester 2
for the academic year 1 949 - 1950 °
3 . Recommended to Pol icy Committee opoosing any teacher who , after

registration, changes the time a class meets without first
consulting with the various departments concerned .

JJH:mca

0
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THE UNIVERS ITY OF N E W MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE

DEPARTM ENT OF" BIO L OOV

·o : ~

Aoril 24 , 1950

essoP L . g . 'Pir ....man

From : H. J . Dittmer , Chairman , Canmus IMorovement Colllmittee
During the nast academic year this committee considered a number
of major steps in crunous improvement .
1 . The Area just north of Science Lecture Hall "qs been reco'Tlrrentled
to the adrninistrAtion for hlack tonning in order to improve
chair nlqcement for su~mer lectures ~nd qlso to imorove the area
for the ~eavy traffic it beqrs between classes .

2 . Crurlpus illumination w.qs considered and recmr"'1end ... tions made to
t11.e ac':linistration , follo linc; con8ult'ltion ,fith r . )Ovrdicl1 ' ~
office . This tas1.r ":as stuoie l bv co:'lr ittee membPr , 'nrvin r s.y .
Since a considerable q=ount of "'lone"'.,. v<is involved t11e President
Rsked that exnerts from Gener"l lc~tric 1:md lestinp:house be
consulted . T'-ieir recommendations and the comnittees were presented
to the Re.crents , who aunroved trie overall n 1 an • .
1

1

3 . ·rhe co~"Ilittee , ·rnrking vrith President Popejo., 1nd i r . Bowdich,
has <11 so been considerinn- and recommending the placing of new
concrete sidewalks on the ca.'llpus . This is a 1"'18.tter •vhich has
also been presente<l to the re,.,.ents and will involve several years
for the program to be carried out - - chiefly because of the expense
involved .
4 . A yearly t~sk , t>ut one which usually does not involve full
COI'F'ittee p')rticin,.,,tiori , is the recoY"l!rendntion for lawn
brnrovement , nursery stock plAntinQ' , pruninrr trees , fertiliz.in~ the
la:ms , waterin~ the nlAnts and landscaping in general .
5 . Requisitions Are made on the BuildinP-s qnd Grm.mns Bu<l~et for1
such t1-iin~s as flower seeds , rose bushes , and other stock .
rhis
past year the totol amount in renui~itior mode out by the committee
chairman was sMall Rnd orob~bly will not exceed 75 . 00 . Of course
this 'UT!Ount does not inclu~e larRe ite~~ such as gr~~s seed ,
fertilizers , qnd >11oving nursery stock \1111.i~ri are handled directly
by rr . :':1owdich .
0

~ . The committee has determlned oarkin~ nrocedures on the c pus and
has formed a nolicy as to who may be issued oermi ts . 'Ne have also
recommende~ the manner of enforcement . Io other duty ~ives the
committee so msny head8ches . The committee feels th·1t t'1ls
problem is only a small p~rt of its overall task but aoparently
mqny of our collea~ues consider it our only job and 01 ewhich · e
sriould be working on twenty- four hours a day . &ince neArly every
facul t,y member has s different . idea as to faculty pr;irkin11; our task
involves considerable arbitration .

e
THE UNIVERS ITY OF NEW MEXICO
ALB U QUERQUE

oc, ARTM E NT OF 810LOC3Y
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7 . For some years anpropriate ~i~ns h~VP been reco~mended throu~hout
the CR~ous . This year the Al pha ?~i 0Mega fr~t rnity undertook
the job of carvinr; and P8 i nti nr.: siims for in ~.:v.:.dual bnildings .
To 1ate nine such si~ns h~ve been erected . ~he comMittee ls also
considering the erection of si ms on Centr~l Avenue which ·,ill
advertise the lo c qtion of the Uni ver sity of New •exico . Professor
• asl ev , ~ cm.Jittee member , has been workine specifically on thls
job .
8 . Cert!=dn strevts on the CA!"mus bel ong to the city and others to
the university and therefore to the st~te . The committee has

re cO'n'"lended to the Admini str Ati on that all streets dthin the
ca~pus proper be turned over t o the University by the City Counc · •
This will make our job of c Ari n~ for the streets much easier .

iow~rd J . Dittmer
Chai r man , Campus Improvement Co~mlttee

0
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REPORT OF THE CULTURAL PROGRAM COMMITTEE

1949-50
During the yea:r just closing the Committee ha s devoted itself exclusively to the selection and management of the new
Univer s ity Program Series . The series i s financed entirely
by an allocati on from the activity fee of the Associated
Students . Nine progr ams were presented, including Richard
Dyer- Bennett, Ogden Nash, William L. Shirer , the Graff Ballet,
the Austrian Student Good Will Group, Kenneth Spencer, Angna
Enters, the Albeneri Trio, and George Robert . Average attendance at the progr ams wa s 800 . students made up about threefourths of each audience .
Menegement of the pro gTeJDs has been effected almost entirely
through committees of students, who heve arre.nged for the reception of artists, publicity, the printing of tickets and progr a.ms , stage menagement, ticket sales, and ushering. Student
participation in the work of the committee has been enthusiast ic .
In cooperation with the student Council a procedure for the
selection of student members of the Cultural ProgTam Committee
has been evolved . Department heads in eight departments (Art,
Dramatic Art, English, Government, Journalism, Modern Languages , Music , and Speech) which presumably have a professional
interest i n the program series are asked to nominate three
students to the Council . The nominees are interviewed by the
Council, end one of them is appointed to the Committee. The
others nominated serve as alternates .
In the future it is hoped that the Cultural Prog-ram Committee
will broaden its activities beyond the scope of the University
Program Series and become increasingly active in bringing items
of cultural value to the campus .

4.s~
TO: P~l1oy Committee
FRO~~~

o

21,S

Geo. H. Peterson, Chairman, OUrrioula Committee

sunJECT:

Report to Uni vere1 ty Faculty

The CUl'r1oula Conm1ttee has held six meetings thus tar thia year. The
details or the business considered would make a bulky, involved report
to the general raoulty. I am therefore enclos1n~ tninutes ot these
meet1ttGS with the recomm,ndation that the1 be placed on file tor the
tnspection or any taoul t:,r memb.er who is interested.

The ottioial mblutes, kept on t1le by the Committee, have attached
Nqueata tor cou~so cha~ee rro~ tho varioua department·s. These make
the minutes more 1ntell131ble. Untortunat·ely, ·ae d1d not ask for
,nouah oop1es or euch requests.to permit a~taoh1nb them to the minutes
I am forward1nc to you. They are· likew1se · Ava1lable for 1napeotion.

Snoa.

t 4
·
Friday , October 14,, 1949 in the Regents Roomo The fo~low~i mo
members were present : Vice President ~cholea, Deans Robb Sorrall
Farri s , and Nanninga; P~ofessors Castle, Seed Simons and Pe t erso~ ·
Dean Ried represen.ted t he A &S College in the ,, absence' ot Deim l)onneilyl)
T_h e f i rst meeting or the Curri cula Committee was held

uo

The following items ·of business were considereda
lo

2o

Consider ation wa s given to the courses which had received tent iitive appr oval since the final meeting of the Committee i n 194a~49
Approval was gi ven to the following:
1)

Hist ory 185, Economic History or the United Statea (3)

2)

Educa t1on 122 ; Supervision ot English and Social Studies
6 Suparv1s1on of Oral and Written Engli sh
E4ucation 12,
and Handwriting (2)o

))

The curriculum ot the Department of Air Science and Tactics
up to a total of 24, hours ot oredito

4)

Economics 162, ~sinesa Cycles (3)o

S.)

1

6)

The changes in the English curriculum as attached to t he11e
minutes.
·
·

7)

Architectural Engineering lll, Cartography (2) o

8)

Education

0

0

(8)

0

rhe Geography couraea as attached. to these minutea.

l29(J), Industrial ·Arts Education.

The Committee gave app1•ova1· tor this semestor to otfer Gennan
2.$1 (2)
Music 129 ( 2). Permanent s.ppro·ral tor these courses
was tabled pending the ~eoeipt ot the formal requestso

and

3o The question ot deadline dates

with respect to catalog raaterial
was c.ons1de1'ed
It was agreed to requost that material. be sub ...
mi tted b.y December l ·o The Committee recognized that t )lftr.o were
serious time limitations to such~ deadline dat e and agreed to
consider material wherever possible atter December l o.
0

~o

The Committee also considered the use of the designation " L'
Daan Farria recommended that it be dropped· from all. courses and
that a descri ption be substituted which would i nd1cat o the actuaJ

number of hours devoted to classroom work. Professor Castle
·pointed out tho:t this was a common practice in other 0 school catnlogs Q
· ~he Chairman was instructed to consult the Regiatrar s Otti c& cono
oerning such a plan before any ~c~ion is t~keno
The maeting

was adjourned at S:30 pomo

COPY

Geography Courses

1949.50

1.

Gene?'~l Geography. (3) Introduoti.on to syste1nnt1c s ogra.phy
Su?'faoe features, climate, soils, vegetation population
distribution, urban and rlll'al settlements, type 01' l nd
~se. etc. Map reading .

2.

General Geography·. (3) ·survey or the land ond peopleo or
the major parts of the world, with special attention to
seleoted areas. (Prerequisite Oso0 raphy l or permi o1on
of instructor}.

54,.

Geography of North Amer1ca~ (3) Physical, cultural, and
eoonomic_geography or Alaska, Canada# and the Unit d St to
with -p articular attention to regional v r1 tion rl.thin t
United Stateso

-03.

Economic Resources. ( J) A general survey or th b
resources or the world, looat1on of principal r
w'ith referenoG 6t · manufacturing regions, tr de
(See Economic s oJ)o

l

1010

Geogi,aphy of South America. (3) _Gener l phy 1cnl nd cultur l
geography of Latin America. Dctailod con id ration ot
1nd1vi<hal regions, with ~mphaeis on popul tion diotribution,
settlement types, land ~sG , and n tur l resource c

102.

Geography ·or Middle Amer1oa. ()) ~ont1nuat1on ot Gcogr phy lOl o
Mexieo, Central America, and the Car1bb on. (Pro qui it
~og?'aphy 101 or permission of the instruotor}o

0 0 PY

0
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August 12, 194-9

To:
From:

Dr. George Peterson
Chairman, Cnrricula Committee
T. M. Pearce

Changes in ~'nglish curricula
I herewith petition tor approval

or

the followin~ change s in

the English. s chedule of courses for both faJ.1 schedule and cat aloeue:

Bulletin:

Cataloeue Is sue

1949- 50

Group Requirements, P• 11$
Students in the low percentiles 1n the Placement Test wlll ta~e
~nglish lW, Introduction to Rhetoric (Workshop), a three t3 )

credit course with two (2) hours ot non-credit tutoring l n reading,
grammar-, punctuation and vocabulary.
Major study, P• 115
..:.?lGlish l or ~ngl1sh lW (unless exempted, otc.)
Course Schedulinb, P• llb
After Engli•h 1, . Introduction to Rhetoric, a new course statement as fQllows:
Enci.i sh 1w.

Introduction to Rhetor-ic (Workshop).

( 3,

rlemedial work 1n re~ding, grammar, punctuation, and
vooabulary; plus expository wrltinG; 2 hours lecture
and 3 hours of tutorlnSo
English 3, Change of title: English for l4·oreign Students
English

o8.

Change of title and number:

frof1o1ency in English •
...

English ou, Sophomore

0

21 '

Minutes ot Meeting
November 16,19~9
The second meeting ot the curricula Committee was held at 4 pm
Friday, Novolllber 18, 194.9 1n Dr. Smith' a ottioeo All members· e;cept
Proteeaor Castle . .,.... present.
The minutes of the first meeting nre approved and three 1tema of

buaineae not completed at the first meeting were considered first aa
follows:
'
ao The ourrloulum ot the Department or Air Science and Tactic•
we.a approved as subm1t~ed 1n Ntvised torm.
b.

Music 129 and l)O (2-2) wore given permanent approval11

o. The Cb.airman reported on the use ot the designation "Lo"
The taot that the Rog1atrar•e otttce expects to adopt I.B.Mo
machines may result. 1n considerable reviaion ot oourae numbering and it was agreed to take no tu.rther action on this subject
until the Committee oould consider tho entire problem.

V1oe President Scholes gave a briet report with regard to expansion
ot co\U'ae offerings, pointing out that auoh expansion aa iaequired any
atatt members would be difticult to accommodate because tho budget tor
the present biennium ia already established and there are limited funds

tor such expaneion.
The following items

l.

or

new buaineas were oona1dered:

The requeet or the Department ot Electrical Engineering was

"approved as submitted.
2. The request or the Department ~ Journalism was approved as

submitted.
3• The request or the Department or Biology ·wae approved as aubn11ttedo
~. The request ot the Department or B1stol°Y ~a approved 1 subject
to inquiry on the part ot the Chairman with the Regiatrar a office
concerning the course numbering tor History 121 and 1230

s.

The request of the PaycbOlOQ Department waa approved as submitted.
oo Tlte request 0~ the sociology Department was appl"Oved as submitted wi~ tb.1• exception:
·
a) Dean Donnell)' pointed out that Sociology 143 (2) Social
Eool!!JI was beiDS oonaidersd turther in the Advisory Committee,
and ~a course aocordin811 was not approved at this timeo

0

21~

7 o The requests·. ot the Speech Department ere eonoidered undor
two separate headings:. a) The .Undergraduate curriculum b) the
Graduate curriculum. ·¥ollowing considerable diecuaeion, 1t w s
moved to approve the Undergraduate cul'riaulum. 'l'he Chairman,
who favored retui-ning these requests with the recoDUDBndat1on th t
they be revised within the limits ot the numbor or oredit hour
now ottered, announced his . intention ot voting o~ the motion. The
. motion was carried, 7 to l, one member not votingo

There was les.s discussion ot the Graduate program. It w s moved
to approve it. When the vote he2.9e was 4 to 4., one JD8mbe:r express d
the opinion that all ·membera should.vote on the issue. When the
non-voting member, Mr. seed, ~ast his vote against tha motion, the
motion v,as lost, $ .to 4.. Dean Donnelly stated that he thought it
was unfair not to permit the Speech Department to otter a Or du te
program. One membex- voting against the motion sto.ted he thought
that he was thus merely indicating that the Graduate Committeo
should scrutinize the procram carefully and was. not preventing
that CoIIUnittee tr.om oona1der1ng the program. Be announced his
readiness to switch his -vote. For this reason, the Chairman sub•
mitted the question again. The · second time the motion wao oar:ried
7 to 1. These details are :recorded tor the benet1t or tha
G-radua~e Oommitteeo

T

OMP/avs
0

q

'lo '"a

rl

C
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0 0
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Minutes of the Curricula Committee lieeting

Nov. JO, .1949

The third m?eting of the Curricula Committee was held at 4 pm.
Wednesd~y, Jovember JO, 1949 in the Regents Room with all members
except Dean Sorrell present. Mr. Parish represented the College of
Business ,1-0.ministration.
During consideration of the minutes of the second meeting VicePres1dsnt Scholes raised a question concerning his member:hip on
the committee. He stated that he was concerned about the increasing
number of courses which would result from committee approval if all
requests submitted were approved, as seemed likelyo If he voted
approval in committee, was he then obligating himself for later
approval when bu'd.;;etary and other administrative consideration
ero
given to the programs? It was the consensus of opinion that ha as
not so obligating hituself, although the arguments advanced did not
cari-y conviction with Dr. Scholeso This led to a discussion of the
functions or the committeeo
The Chairman offered a means of fac111tat1nG the work to get n1ore
done in a limited time. Since no action was ever taken concerning
course expansion, he recommermd~at the committee confine its effort
to detecting clerical· errors ·such· as course number duplication, omission
or credits, and inconsistencies similar to that found in.the program
of the .Department of Air Science and, Tactics, which are easily unscram
bled by means of red tape, and that formal motions be discontinuedo
. ~T~ere was no objection to this procedure and it was adopted de factoo
~ean Donnelly raised the _question of whether the intended purpose of
the committee could not better be accomplished on a coll 68 levelo
In the College of Arts and Sciences the Advisory Committee non servee
in that capacity
If every College adopted a sim1lar procedure, the
~ecom.inendations could then be forwarded directly to the Vice-President
for approval. This suggestion did not appeal strongly to Dr. Scholes
who questioned the centralization of so much responsibility for tho
determination of the curriculum, and who suf;gestod that a special me t
1ng or the committee mii;ht be called to consider both membership and
function and including consideration of a systematic study of th~ preo•
ent catalog of courseso
The minutes of the second meeting were approvea as submitted. The
followins items of business were considered:
0

lo

The request of Architectural Engineering dated November 2,
1949 was approved as submitted, including the omission of
llL, ~ the recommendation of oean 11 Farris, and a minor chanfio
in the0 description of 12L to read A continuation of lLoooo

2

The request or Mechanical Engineering ~as approved as submitted .
· with one dissenting voteo

0

..

)o

When the requeet of the College of Business Administra t i on
was considered, Dean Donnelly raised a question regarding
the training of the staff listed for some of the oourseo
carrying graduate credit. It was recognized that thi n
question was not within the province of the committee but
shou1d be considered by the Graduate Committee. The di scussion may have some value, however, for that committ e e
and is therefore sunm:.arized.
.
It was pointed out that members or the Arts and Sciences
Collega without a Ph.D. have dif'1'1culty receiving per1nanent
status on the graduate faculty and that two sets of ~tru1
dards tor the different Coll~g~s seem· to ·be prevalent i n such
accrediting. However, several non-PhoO• members of t he
Curricula Committee argued that other standards wero equally
as good as the possession of a Ph.U. -- for example, fi e ld e.>:perience, creative ability, or a professional degree, a 3 in
law, medicine, etc. It seemeid to be the consensus of opinion
among those members that the Ph.LJ. was not especially mer1 to1•10,
Only one committee member defended the l'hoDo degree, but he vraa
no doubt prejudiced by possessing ito
The request of the College of Business Administration wos
approved as submitted, with one dissenting voteo

~o

The requests or October 26 and November 23 for Music 3 and
and Music 147 and 148 were approved as submitted.

4P

5~ The request of the College of Law dated October 31 was
60
7.

approved as submitted.
The requests or the Oaology Department dated October 28 wore
approved as submittedo
The request of the Anthropology uepartment concerning the major
study was approved as submittedo
The request of the Economics ~apartment doted Novemb~r 17 waa
approved as submitted with t~o dissenting voteso The oourse
1n Economics 103 is to be listed for three hours of credit~
The request of the Department of Modern Laiguages dated November 11 was approved as submitted.

lOo

The request of the College of Engineering for Enginoering 195~
Engineering Law (2) wns approved as subm1ttedo .
The request of the civil Engineering Department dated November 9
was approved as submitted with ono dissenting vote

120

The requests of the college of Pharmacy dated November 17 and
November 28 were approved as submittedo

l)o

The request of the Industrial Arts Di vision dated November : 5
was approved as submittedo

-2-

The request of the ~apartment of English dated Nov b~r
23 was approved as 3Ubmitted with one diss nting vote
All courses listed vere approved for three hours er d t
eacho

or

l5o

The request of the ")lvision
was approved as submittedo

loo

The request of the Department of Philosophy dated November
11 was approved as submitted.

170

The request of the College of Education dated November 30
was approved as sub1111 tted.

The .mee.ting. .was adjourned at 6 p olllo

-3.s

Geography dated November 22

1

N:·mJTE0 QH' T! E CUP.~:-cuLA COMY!TTEE UF.fil ING

Febi~ueu~y :,

1950

Tae fourth meeting of the Curricula Comr.iittee ·..,as held at

. Mo on ;.Yednesday, Febi-url.!'y 1, 1950, in the Regents•
.Room with tne followin£ L10mbers present: Deans Donnelly and

~

Farris, Pro£essors Castlet Seed, Simon and Peterson.
The minutes of the third meeting ·,-ere app:-oved as submitted.
The chairman r~ported on some minor chan~es 'llh1ch had bean
!'eferred to him by the .,.af;l:,trur• s secretary t'ol' the 19,;o-Sl
ce.~alog. He received t.he approval of tho 1/iceuPraoident f'or
t.n.a change::, bµ<; they wa:»e never officially submi ti:ed to the
committee:

\r~ 21

(l) Dropped

.2. E. 122
?. E. 190

To be of1'e1•ed to both tr.en and woman
(j) ~hanged to {l-3)

These chun~es ware of!1clnlly approved by the oo1'111'Irl.tteeo

Tb.a follO\'l:Ln~ 1:i;ems of buaines3 .were approved ao submitted:
l.
2.

or Nave.l: Soionae dated Janu,iry 25, 19.50.
The request
request of Modern Lan,.;uai;ea .iatod December lJi 1949.
The

The
The
.,
The
.'?.
6 • . The
'"(.
The

~:
"\

~eauest of Home Eoonomics dated December 17, 949.
re<iue st or Archi teatural l!.ng1neering dated Deoem~er 7, 1a49.
request ,of the Hisi;,.,ry Depart~ent dated JaUU':lI'Y ;;, 1950 •
request ,of th,~ Collet:;e of La\V dutad December 6, 1949.
request of the College of Education dated December 12, 1949.

The meeting a,dJourned at

/ ;l5

P. Mo

MINUTES 0¥ TtIE CURRICULA M!!:ETING
Mai-oh 22, 1950

'l'he fifth meeting

or

the C:U:rricula Committee was held at 3 P, M.

hclnesday, Maroh 22, 19~0, in the Regents' Room.
an Robb ·a ere present.

The minutes

All members exoeptinu

ot the tourth meetinc were approvec.\ as

submitted #1th a m.lnor correction concerning the hoUJ' ot meeting,

The t~llowing

ltema ot busi:neaa were cona1dered:

l.

Professor Killer was p"9eent to ~xplain hia l'equest ror the adait1on

or

2 gl'aduate courses in muaio~

Atter he left the meeting the

aubm1tted a br1et awmnar, of CJ'Oduate otterin3a by departments and
colleges based on the
ouasion

19~9-SO oatalosue. There was oons1derable dis•

but no agreement oonoerninB

the tunotlons ot the committee

with regal'd to the obvious difterenoes that exist among departments
as to the extent of their sraduate offerings.

It was moved to

approve the request tor Music 291-292 for 3 hours each semester

of

4 as

7 to l.

or161nally submitted. This motion was carried by a voto of
(tater, Dr. Miller aeked that variable credit tor 2 to 3

hours eaoh semoeter be gl'anted.

Thia waa allowed by the chairman,

since it did not involve ·an increase.
2.

GMP.)

A~proval was ~iven to the action ot the ohairman in permitting a
temporary change in course numbering tor Eleotrical Engineering 194 L
and the dropplnc or Anthropology 200.

3• The request to orfer Philosophy 123 tor 3 hours credit instead ot 2

4,.

tor next eummer only was approved.
The i-equoat ot the La• OolleGe to add Lav, 173

(.3)

and to drop Law

1SO (l) was approved.

S.

On the recommondation of Dean Nanninga, who reported that the Collece
of Eduoat1on had not had opportu11ity to study the requost trom
Prpfesaor Dietendort tor the addition o~ ~aduate oourses in
Secondary Education, this request was tabled to be oonsidere~ at a

0

2~ I
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•

6. The oommi tteo then devoted 1ts attention to the general problem of
a repottt to the Policy Committee.

The point of departure tor this

report was a tentative tteport submitted by the chairman calling tor

a oons1de~able revision ln the o:rsan1zat1on or tho Currloula

Oomm1tteo. 'thia reoonaendat1on called tor the appointment ot a
committee ot;, members which would not include any administrators
with tho exception ot the Vice PN)a1dent

who

would act aa chaiiwman

ot the comll11ttee and whioh would, w1t~ the except1on of tho Vioe
President, be appointed by the P.olicy Committee.

Two altornative

o~gan1zat1ons weNt also oonoidel'ed.
1.

Colloue Curricula Committee• whioh would submit their
p~opoaala to the Vice PJteaident tor ~inal aot1on.

Thia

would amount to the diaaolut1on ot a 6~nerau. ourrioula

oommittee altoget~r and centralize tbe authorit~ in the
Vioe Pres1dent•·a :otflce.

The chiet objection to th1a

procedUPe was made bJ Vice President soholea. who insisted
that he wanted advioe and aa11atanct in the doterm1nat1on
of ·cur~ioula.

'l'he propopsnts

or

this plan th~ught that it

was his privilege to get advio• trom, TlheHver he wished

in

suoh mattere, but D~• Schole• was ot .tbe opinion that it

should have son1$ mo~e direct faoµlt!· ~
appoizltment by ~e ·Polioy Committee.

ucsh ~,

The ee!:&t objootion

to this plan was ~ .tall ooll~gea ot the ·u niversity would
not be represented on auah an ·appo1nted oommittee without
malc1ng the committee undul1 large and somewhat .unwiel·d y.
2.

aont1nuing tne status quo, 1. e., as the present oommittee

1 8 now organized. Thia reoommendat1on was made by
Protesaor castle who said that tbo Pharmacy College had
oons1de~cl the tentative pi-opoaal and pi-oterred the present

org~1zat1on which allowed tor representation trom each

0

oollegeo
Attel' length1 discussion of" these proposals including a oona1derat1on ot the

tllllct1on · of -the oonmittee Dean Donnelly submitted the following motion to be
presented as

a· report

to the Policy Committee:

euri1oula Committee to review courses

•

tol"

It is the runot.ton of the

the catalogue.

It 1s recommended

that the ·oomftd.tteo be continued as it 1s now organized. 'l'h1e motion was duly

etoonciecl.

Betore a vote was oalled toi- tb.• clla1rman annowiced that· in the

nant ot ita paaaace he would 11ke·· to: aubmlt t)lo tenta·ts.ve proposal, ·Which he
had 1ubm1tted ·to the committee tor d1aouaa1on, to · the Pol101 Committee as a

•

I

0

•
a

•.

mlnot11 t1 · repor-t after minol" change a ·had been made in· 1 t in the light

d1aouaa1ori~

The motion was thon oarl'1.ed by a vote · ot

or

the

S to ). · the -on.airman

not voting.
The meeting adjourned at S:40 P. M.

~RIOULA COMMITTEE MEMBERS: Encloaed
oniin!ttee.

1a a

oop7

or

the report to tho Polioy

..
TO: Policy Committee
o0

~

lo
0

oljn~eblanoo

aol~o

nnl

"lo

a.C!oo

FROM:

0

2 •).... t,

Geo o M. Pe terson, Ch a irman

SUBJECT:

Cu1.,ri oul a Comm! t tee

2rtlio! ol

0

At a meeting held on. 'Ne~esday, Mar~h 22nd at 3 P. M. the Curricul t

Conrnittee considered carefully in the light
and procedure s.

or

its experionce its funot1one

For pu rposes of discussion a tentative r oport was oub~

mittsd to the committee by me which ls outlined below:

b

ex

~Pio

o

0

J

W
~th respect to the mechanical ~o~king of its procedure s, the committ a
relieves tha t it now is operating about as efficiently aa oan be expected
Requests tor curricular changes ,are sent out in t he early Pall su1'f1cicn~
copies ot ~ecommendatlons . are available · ro~ advaL.,oed study by ~ommitte
members be1'ore the Committee me'ets, consideration or changes ar rooeivc:d
th& latest possible deadline date tor the catalogue, a s set by the
/8 straX'' 8 ·Office, requests tor changes which a zte too lat e t o ppo r
n the new catalogue are rece1 ved and oons~dered throughout t h year, o.r d a.n
•:,i:rgenoy procedure for the approval tor one semester only of unexpecteo
·
~ nges. which come up in the summer when the Committee doe s not meot ha•
een adopted. All or these operate suoaessfully.

q

r:n respect

0

lb

o.I.

to its effective tunct1on1n~, th~ Committee baa somo doubtc.
t~ 1vidual .comm1ttee members are reluotant to oppose a progx'em ~hich ho
Consider ation ot'
8 .support 01' the Dean of th& College concerned.
bhudget expenditure, or adequacy of staff or of a consistent educational
P 1losophy are not taken into account in approvinB a program. The
Committee has oooasionally, though rarely, disou3 sod such mattero,
indicating that it is cognizant ot these weaknesses. I t is not aura thnt a
~eorgan1zation would · rect1ty them but it believes the re commendations
deso~ibed below could well be tried out to see if more o~footive funotionlnn
rould not reaulto
l. Each· College should have its own ourriculum commit t ee, a~pointcd
by the Dean. Chan ea which do not involve t he addition or deletion
or courses or the 0increase or decrease in ored!t houra and h1ch
may be regarded as trivial chan£eS, should be sen t d1reotly to the
Registrar's Office for recording in the oatalogue . Rocommended
changes which do involve such additions or deletions ,
including inoreases or decreases in credit hours of courses
already apnroved should bo sent to t he Vioe Pre sldent's Office
for consideratio~ by the reorganized Cur riculum Committee . Ir
approved they should be forwarded to t he Rec1strar • s Office for
recording in the cataloGue. If not approved, they should be
returned to the Dean of the College concerned ·111 th a statement of
X'eason for the rejection.
2. The new cur~icula committee should consi st of f i ve membere,
inoludin'" the Vice President v,ho :mull be oha1rman of the
committe~. Tha other rour moml>ers of th e committee ahull be
appolnted by the Policy Committee, for f our year t erms, with one
new member uppointed each year. El1~ibl e membero snould have
permanent tenure with rank of aasoc1ato professor or h1Bher.
No dean asslsto.~t dean department head or o th er administrative
o1'1'1cer'is eligible ror'membership on this commi t tee, ,,1th the
exception of t he Vioe President, who c~ be expe c ted to

- .,.

Pog 2o

TO: Pol icy Committee
represent thia group.

The newly organized Curricula Committoa should h ave th
establlsh its OWD rules and prooedU?'eS
for changes in the curricula as made

by

po rer to

including recommendations
cormn1ttee members.

On the basis of a d1aousaion or this tentative report t o altern tiv
prooedures were considered:
1.

College Curricula Committees Nhioh would aubmi t the lr proposal to
the Vice Presldent for final action. This aould amount to th
dissolution ot a gene~al curricula committee altogetber and
centralize the authority in the Vice Presidont •s orr1ce. Th
oh1e£ objection .~o this procedure was made by Vice Pro ldont
Scholes who insisted that he wanted advi oe and ne 1etanoo in th
determination· ot curricula. The proponents or thia pl n thought
that it was his privilege to ~et advice from h revor he
obod
in such matters, but or. Scholes wao or tho opinion t h t i t
should have some more direct taoulty relat1onah1p such ao
appointment by the Polioy Committee. Another objection to thi
plan was that all colleGes ot tne university woul d not be ropr ented on ·such an appointed committee witho~t makine t
comm1tt
unduly large and som.ewba t unillieldy.

2.

Oont1nu1nz the status quo, 1. e., aa the prosont c ommi ttee 1e co
orean1zedo . Th.is recommendation 11as made by Prot·e asor Castle ho
said that the Pharmacy College had oons1dered the tentntivo propo nl
and~prefer~ed the present ori an1zation ~h1oh allowed t or roproson•
tation from each college.

After· loncbhy u1acuas1on or t?iooo p1·~pooulo 1noludmc u oono!~o.•..&tlon or

the function of the committee Dean Donnelly submitted the rol lo ilnti :iot1on
to be presented as a. report to the Policy Committee:

It i e 1;he runct1on

ot the Curricula committee t ·o review courses ror the cat o.lo a.

It 1a

~commended that the committee be continued as 1t 1s now orAnni zod.

being d~~f seconded . this motto~ w~s oarr1ed by a vote of ~ .t o 3•

OD

The

Policy Committee miiht be interested ·. to lcno\Y that the tollowinc mombor

supported this ~otion:

r>t,ans DoDllellY, farr1s, Nann1nsa and Sor r ell and

Professor castle and the follow1?1£ ~mbers did not support th motlo~:
Vice P~es1dent Scholes, Professors Seod and S1mon,.

The Pol i cy Committee

Bhou·ld not assume that these members necessarily favo~ed the tentative

teport or the ohalrman, but by not supportin6 tho motion did indicate
d1ssat1sractlon wlt..'-1. the present or£an1zat1on and functi on or the

1
00

DID1 ttee.

MINtrrES OF THE ClTR11I CULA C<'M?~ITTEE tSEETI NG

Mo.y l, 1950

'!'he sixth mee t ing ot the <,'urrioula Committee was hold on ond y
y l,
19$0, at 3 P. M. in the Re~ents' Room. All members except Dee.n•
Nanninga wer e present. The minutes ot the fifth meeting
r read and
approved. The f'ollowint; items or bus1nes• wer consldored:
,

l. · Approval was ~1 ven to include Education 171.i,, Pbilocophy ot
Education (2) 1n tho seneral catalogue with the understand1nG thD.t
1t ~as to be ottered tor cor~espondenca only,
th no credit to
students who have taken Education 102. In conn ction 1th t h1
request 1t was re~omrnended by the comn1t
that suoh course3 be
11
listed with either a lower oase "o" attor the number or o.n "e
where such coUJ'aes were ctveri by cor~apondence or exten ion

exoluaivelJ •

·

.

·

2. The request to drop .&ngl1sh 60, Sophomore Prot1c1enoy,

s

pprov d.

)• The request to offer Biology 18) for) instead ot 4 hour credit
was approved.
~. The request to otter Mua1c 129a (S), Opera Workshop, nd uoio 168a
(1), Voice Master Claes, tor th$ 1950 aumm.e~ aeee1on only• 8
approvedl
$, The request to oftor Art 211 (2), Art Appreciation, tor th
summer aeasion only was approved.

19$0

6. The request of the Modern l.,an(;tlace !)epartment dat d April 3, l 9SO
approved.
The request of the Oo•ernment Department dated April 24, 19SO
was approve-d.
The request or the Economics Department da.tod April 21, 19SO 1 a
app?'Oved wi tb the ornlssion ot the names listed in parentha es
fi.om the o.~ taloguo.
.
was

7.

s·.
9.

The Joint ~eg~~at ot the .one~atry oepartmen:_~~~ t~~ Pharmacy
College dated Apr~l 28·;, 1~q-waa approved. .
_..

lO v Tb.e request to ahange ' the description or Eduoation 202 (2l to read,
"Application ot research to cur.rent _educatio~al problems,
Prer~qu1.e1te 201, was appr~ved.
ll o Th
request of the College of Le. dated
e first three items 1 n· 8
commended that th College of
~ay 1, 1950 were approved. 1 ~:a~:ment about a cooperative

tb

!

aw oonre~ with the "Gov~rnmen~
th item·
Law 177 World La.
reoonmendation
re·.,ard1ng
the
.1.our
•
'
• •
c:>
l<. Th
d. . f the tent' ti ve report subm1 tt d by tho
e conmittee approve o
ohairman for. .·th.e. Policy
Committeo •
..

MINUTES Ott' '!'HF CUR'qICULA COMMITTEE MEETING
May l, 19.:,0

Page 2.
13. The committee considered 1n detail the recommenda.tlon t'rom the

rol1cy Committee Jteaardins 1te functions. There was oona1der able
· discussion of the four ar1ter1a preaented 1n this i-eoommendat1on
to be followed in the dete~m;nation of ~he existinG ourr~cula .
It was po1nted out with respect to tho tiret c~iterion that no
general educational philosophy has beer adopted by the Un1 vera1 ty
or New Mexico and that the coinmittee "c,uld have a rull-timtt job
tor eight h.oura a day tor the comtnc y,,al' 1f it "are to attempt
• cr1 t1cal exaadnation ot tbe pi-eeent c:UM"iculao The other
OJ'i tel'ia werie , 11kew1s~ cri t1c1zed al thuugh the fourth le sa ao
than an7 or tlle othe~a " The committee likewise 11 did not like the
wording ot· the statement in the recommi,ndat1on 1'or cr1t1call7t
exam1n1ns" 111thout th-, addition or "approving or d1s~pprov1ng'
of new courses. Finally the connittee question~d whot~er its
name had been proporly chosen with the sucgeation that perhapu

the old name, Tue Course ot stud7 Comm,ttee, would be
aptly deecript1ve of 1te actual work. It was finally
seconded that the committee hold a Jo1rt meeting with
Jommlttoe tor purposes of r~nd1ns out ~~at it -as the

moro

moved and
the Pol icy
Policy
jomzn1 ttee had 1n mind in making this !9f1 :omlll8ndat1on to 1 t. Th1o

)

14.

motion wae carr1edo
Oro Alexander ·11as heard trorn vrith i-era,·d to nis request to change
tne title of Philosophy l and 2 trom I troduot, -,n to Philosophy to
Humanities. Atter considerable · d1scuau1on 1 t ,as acreed to approve
or ·thia request tor one year only, arter which a further
recommendation would be requested from or. Alexande~ w1tn the
1ncluslon of a syllabus tor ooneideration 1~ mak1na this
Ntoomm.endat1on permanent.

'l'he meetint; adjourned at 6 P • M•

..
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THE UNIVERSITY Or NEW MEXICO

DATE:

Kay l J, 19SO

To:

Dr. L. S. Tireman, Chairman, Policy Ccmdttee

rRoM:

J.

SUBJECT:

Report of the Committee on »:itrance and Credits tor the Past !cademic
Year

c.

MacGregor, Chairman of Camnittee on Entrance and Credits

This is in reply to your recent request for a brief report on the
activities of the Committee m Entrance and Credits for the past
academic year.
The Committee has concerned itself chiefly, during the past acad
c
year with routine functions. These have included passing upon numerous
requests for changes in grade, the approval or disapproval of requests
for validation of credits 1 and decisions cm proble11s arieing in connection
with the academic suspension ot students.
The Committee denied credit for SUIIJ!ler travel programs which bad
been requested by teachers in the public school system in one area of
the state. It also denied credit for courses to be ottered during the
Indian Service Swmnc,r Session to be held this year 1n Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

•

It will be remembered that the deadline for acceptance or Veteran
students on the basis of o. E. D. tests was October 1, 1949. The
Canmittee spent considerable time interpreting this rule •• it applies
to various unforeseen probleJns arising as the result of the discontinuance of these tests as admission criteria. The Committee did recognize
the need for providing satisfactory examinationa for mature student,,
veteran and non-veteran alike, llho have not completed high school.
No decision was reached, and it is the plan of the Committee to attempt
to find a satisfactory solution of this problem during the caai.ng
academic year.
The Camnittee approved establishment of the category or "Summer
Special" for the 1950 swmner session. The category includes, Where
circumstances justify, mature students 18 years of age or more who are
high school graduates and who do not intend to work toward a degree.
The category was established partly to relieve the problems which have
arisen from admisst on without complete credential• of some etudenta
attending the summer sessims. Previously, such students were
categorized as''unclassified/' Admission ot such students to the summer
sessions on this basis gave rise to serious problems when later on
some of them decided to attend the fall seaester. In the past it baa
proved very difficult to secure trca atudents adaitted 1n an unclassified status the credentials necessary to establish regular status.

0

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

DATE!

..

To:

Dr. L.

FRO M:

J.

sueJEcT:

c.

s.

May 13, 1950

Tireman, Chairman, Polley 'Committee

MacGregor, Chairman of Committee on »J.trance and Credits

Report of the Committee on Entrance and Credits for the Past Academic
Year

-2It is believed that elimination of the unclassified category for
summer session students and the procedure of placing this type of
student in a clearly temporary status will somewhat ameliorate the
problems. In this connection, the Office of Admissions and Records
has established a procedure which requires all students attending
the summer session llho were not enrolled for the previous spring
semester to file a new application for admission to the fall semester •
•

•

•

The preoccupation of the CoJDJllittee on Entrance and Credits with
chiefly routi ne problems during the past year is probably the responsibility of the new Director of Admissions and Registrar coming to
the position without concentrated training in this field. There was
undoubtedly a reluctance to lead the Committee into weightier problems.
I~ is, however, the full intention of the Canmittee to spen~ much
ti.me and effort during the coming year on analyses of existing academic regulations and admissions policies. The Committee has
expressed a desire to review many of the existing policies and
practices of the institution and possibly to offer recommendations
to the entire faculty during the coming year•

t

•

JCM/vu
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THE UNIVERS I TY OF NEW MEXICO

DATE,

To:

Policy Committee

FROM:

Extension Committee

SUBJECT:

Annual Report of Activities

May 12, 1950

The Extension Committee has had several meetings
during the year, with action on the statement of
function of the Extension Committee by the Policy
Connnittee; a study of the status of the Film Library,
with a view to making recommendations to the
Nniversity administration regarding financial
support for the library~(study still in progress by
a sub-conmdttee); and a codification of the regulations
by 'Which the Division operates with a view to revision
of sane.
The ColD1Ubttee has set one regular meeting per month
during the regular academic year, with called meetings
as necessary.

I)• I
I J ....

THE UNIVERSITY O f" NEW MEXICO
DATE:

To:
FROM:

SUBJ ECT:

s.

Dr. L.

H.

o.

April 24th, 1950

Tireman, Chairm:m., Policy Col'.J!:littee

Ried, Chair!II.Ul, General College Committee.

General College Cor.iraittee .
You requested a report from each Faculty Col!IJlittee for presentation
to the General Faculty.

I assume that if a CoIII!Jittee has not developed a;ny io.porta.nt
decisions or recoimnendations , this report will be unnecessary.
We have had one meeting during the year , since there dH not
seem to be a;ny special problems to be discussed. Another meotln&
is being planned for some time in ~ .
If you ,~uld like more

!mow.
Dean, Ch3.ir "' Oll
General College Coil!llittee .
HOR/h

0

Amm.AL BEFORT OF THE GRADUATE 00}.llUTTEE TO THE GENERAL FACULTY

May 15, 1950
Following is a statement of the more important activities of the Graduate
Committee since July 1, 1949.
At the outset it should be stated that the Committee regards itself as
largely a policy-ma.king body, the Graduate Dean being charged with the responsibility of executing these policies.
1.

The Committee has continued the efforts begun under Dr. Scholes,
former Dean of the Graduate School, to elevate standards of
graduate instruction. One method of achieving this goal has
been to examine critically all courses submitted to the Commit t ee
for approval for gradlla.te credit. Most of these requests were
approved; some were denied. We believe that the instructor in
a course is far more important than the course itself and
therefore have approved no new course without simultaneous
approval of the instructor for the course. The Committee has
carefully examined the credentials of all instructors proposed
for new or old courses with a view to satisfying itself as to
the competence of each instructor to offer the specific course
in question. Again, most requests were approved; some were
denied.
It should be pointed out that a great proportion of the Committee' s time was spent in evaluating requests that courses and
instructors be approved at the graduate level .

2.

During the year the Graduate Office bas moved in the direction of
having department heads and major professors assume a greater
share of responsibility for the student ' s program, balance of
courses, and fulfilment of prerequisites.

3. A change in admission procedure was adopted. Formerly admissions
to the Graduate School were handled jointly by the Admissions
Office and the Graduate Office • .Admissions are now handled
entirely by the Graduate Office, although students who are
accepted are notified by the Admissions Office; those rejected
are notified by the Graduate Office .

4.

Plans I and II for the Master' s degree were reinstituted. Plan I
requires a thesis; plan II does not. The decision as to whether
Plan II should be adopted is to be made at the departmental level.
Mini.mum requirements for Plan II, as recommended by the Graduate
Committee and appi,oved by the General Faculty were set up. To

i3

-

CL
' 3 ,)
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date the following departments have been apuroved to offer
Plan II: all departments in the College of F.ducntion and tho
Department of Music. The Department of Speech bas reauested
approval for offering Plan II but this request has not yet been
reviewed by the Graduate Committee.

5.

In order that the Graduate Office m~ get an earlier and better
check on the program of candidates for the Master's degree, the
Committee has :put into effect a new ruling regarding application
for admission to candidacy as follows : 11When a degree student baa
completed at least six hours of graduate work in residenco and
before he registers for additional graduate work at the University
of New Mexico, he is required to file with the Graduate Office an
application for Admission to Candidacy for the degree sought •• • · "

6.

The Graduate Committee bas established a change in procedure for
processing applications for Graduate Assistantships, Univeraity
Fellowships, and University Scholarships. This bas been done
with a view to eliminating some confusion that has existed between
the several departments and the Graduate Office over these sources
of graduate aid. A new application blank bas been printed for the
purpose of expediting the procedure.

7.

A policy has been adopted by the Committee whereby a

Commi ttee on
Studies" will be appointed for each Ph. D. candidate early in hia
graduate career. This committee will plan with the student,
apnrove)(. and direct an integrated program. recommend transfer of
graduate credit; pass on the suitability of the candidate's dissertation topic; and recommend that he shall or shall not be
admitted to candidacy. In order to facilit"te the operation of
this plan a new mimeographed Application for Admission to Candidacy
blank has been adopted.

8.

The Committee has approved a program !or offering the Master of Arts

11

degree in Speech and has refused to ap-orove a Master's degree program
in Sanitary Engineering.

E. F. Castetter. Dean

Ei'C:se

•
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t o department n for t he ooming year . I-:: 'ftU decided hat a pro...n.ta a-ut or 21.62
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PRIZES AND AWARDS COMMITTEE

1949 -

so

So far the committee has met five times but the work of the committee
is necessarily incomplete because of the alia.rding of scholarships and
prizes depending upon second semester grades and other factors.
arships cannot be awarded until after Commencement.

]efore the year's

work is complete, three or four more meetings will be held.

r

Some schol-

Much of the

committee work, too, is done by the chairman between meetings, such as announcing scholarships, receiving applications, considerine appl1ca.t1ona,

.(

.
"'

conducting correspondence, etc •
Although the committee awards many of the scholarships and prizes,
many others are a.warded by various other agencies such as heads of d.epo.rt-

ments and special committees.

In such cases the Prizes and Awards Com-

mittee receives recommendations and, when conditions of the awards )lave
been met, gives approval.
An effort has been made this year to establish sound procedures.

For

example, procedure for handling money has been worked out in writing with
the business office.

It is the function of the chairman to see that funds

are on deposit l>efore any award is ma.de and further to see that trust fund
earnings are not exceeded.

Also, a statement of procedure to guide persons

other than the committee when recommending awards bas been drawn up and has
been approved by the Academic Vice-President and the Director of Student
Affairs.

This statement will be submitted for faculty approval at a fac-

ulty meeting early next fall.

This year the filing system of the committ ee's

records has been revised.
In addition to a.warding scholarships and prizes several new scholarships and prizes have been accepted for the University by the committee.

0

Minutes of the meetings have been kept and copies have been sent not
only to members of the committee but to the President, the Vice-President,

the Director of Student Affairs, and the Dean of Men.
The

work of the committee entails a large amount of correspondence.

During the yea:r the chairman was aided materially 1n this work thro\l&h the
assistance of the Vice-President's office.

Respectfully submitted,

c.
May 23, 19 so

V. Wicker, Chairman

, .. ')
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

COLLEG E

0,-

E DUCATION

April 29 , 1950

Report of the Policy Committee for t~e Academic Year 1949- 50
The work of this co~1ittee hss centered around the
following assignments :
1.

To work out 2nd submit to the fuculty a statement of University nolicy concer ning the
employment of faculty memoers to the enn
that 11 inoreeding 11 may be prevented .

2.

To work out , with the coo eration of the
~dministrct:on and the various committees
of ~he faculty , a statement of functions
and aims of eech corn~i~tee .

3. To preGent to ~he faculty nom1nrt1ons for
t~e v~rious committees .
~.

The initiation of a study of the educational
philosophy of the University .

-
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THE U NIVERSITY OF NEW ME XICO
ALBUQUE RQUE

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY

May 13, 1950

Tos

Dr. Lloyd 'I 'irewan, Chairme.n, Policy Committee

Froma

Lincoln le.Paz, Chairl!la.ll, Publications Committee

Subject: Publications Committee Report

During the l ast academic year, the Publications Committee
has had raany sessions directed toward clarification of existing policy,
revision of such policy, and expansion and stablization of the UNM
publications program.

Economies have been effected in both book

production costs and operating expenses Tihi ch wil l improve the
financial position of the Press by about

3000 as compared to last

year.
lhe Publications Committee met 13 times during the year for
a total of 38 hours, critically examining and acting to reject or
approve 87 book manuscripts and art portfolios brought ~afore it by
the Director of the UNU Press; and 18 manuscripts , sub:citted for
publication i n the various schol arly publications series of the
University of New Mexico, laid before the Committee by the
Editor of these series .

S,i.gned,

21.J
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

DATE:

ro:

The General Faculty

FRoM:

The Registration Committee

May , 1950

Annual Report
The Registration committee makes its major reports three times
a year during the registration periods . Various adjustments have
been made in the physical set up and in the procedure in order to
meet changed conditions .
Two changes have been made which appreciably affect the faculty :
1. The advisement period has been eliminated as a University wide
procedure . It was the opinion of the committee that while the advise ment period was desirable , it was best handled on a college level by
the Deans concerned. 2. We have now reached the point where all
students registering during the regular registration periods will be
required to have numbers . These will not only give the Admissions
Officer a better idea of the enrollment to be expected but will
further help to shorten the registration period. These numbers ,
incidental ly, will be mailed to the students .

suaJEcT:

u,~~~~
Chairman

0

2 Ii·>

REPORT OF THE STUDElJT AFFAIRS COWHTTEE - 1949-50

The Comm~ttee ~as de~lt with a wide variety of problems dealing
with stucient life e.nc1 activities, among which were the following :
Assemblies . The Committee recommended to the Fa culty that assemoli es be held only in the evening and thet two assemblies under
the jurisa iction of the Student Council be held annually , the
f irst fo r awarding letters and the second for present ation of
honors, these two assemblies to be scheduled in the official
University calendar . This recomnendation was adopted by the
Faculty .
Drinking Fountains . A survey of the distribution and condition
of drinking fountains on the campus wes made , and administrative
e.ction to remedy the deficiencies discovered we.s secured .
Smoki ng in Classrooms . The problem of smoki ng in classrooms was
referred to the Student Senate and to the Voting Faculty . The
Faculty formulated regulati ons governing smoking in classrooms .
The pre sent situation e.ppeers to differ 11 ttle f r om that which
nrompted the Commit tee ' s original action .
Parking. The active interest of the Commi ttee in the pexki ng problem led to a study of the parking needs of the campus by the
cha irmen of the Campus Improvement , Building, and Student Affa irs
Committees and the Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds . Plans
to meet the immedia te and long- range situations were made .
Fies ts. Day . The Committee recommended to the Faculty that May 13th,
1950 , be designated Fiesta Day and that Fi esta Day be made an
annual event . The Faculty concurred . The Committee has kept in
touch with plens for Fiesta Day .
New Constitution for the Associated Stud.ents . This he. .s been the
principal l abor o-r-the Committee through the pest year . A preli minary draft of a constitution iras referred by the Fa.cul ty to the
Student Affairs Committee and thence to the Policy Committee for
study . A sub-committee spent many hours in studying the document
and, by implicati on, the Univ ersity ' s whole system of student
government . The constitution as revi sed by the Student Affairs
Committee was adopted with minor revisions by the Student Senat e .
It now awaits consi deration by the Policy Committee and the Voting
Faculty.

0
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THE UNIVERSITY OF" NEW MEXIC O

ALBUQUERQUE

Luseum of Anth ropology

TO :

May 1, 1 950

L . s . Tiren:an , Chairman
Yolicy Cot~.ittee

FH01.. : Frank C. Hibben , Chairman

Student Publications Committee

In accordance \'Jith y our request , I am f1P 0 scd to
present t he followinr revort corcerninr the activities
of the Student l ublications ~ornr i ttee for tLe past year .
Foremost runonc the accon;lishments of the cru I ittee
has been the move into the ne,·1 publications buildir. . "' • J.1he
Stuiient :'ublj,_cations Board vrns instrumental in the }1lanninr;
and initiation of this ~roject . In the publicat:ons
building there are adequate facilities for the LO' o, I ira~e ,
and Thunderbird.
After several years of plann.:.nr , the Student Lobo
initiated on February 28 a ne,;1 schedule of publication
consistin[ of a c1 aily paper Tuesday throt1<""Jl Ii,rid.ay of
eac ...1 week. Contrary to popular skepticism , the transl tion
to t:i10 ..Jaily Lobo has been accor.plishcd ,•i tllout finar.cial
losr and ~-,i th little difficulty as rerar1s staffing and
editorship . The student editor of the -obo i.S to be
conrratulated for this accomplishment .
A nunber of difficulties as re,,.ards finances and
personnel perta.in-ng especially to the! ira e hnve been
clarii'iel durinr the yea r . In this respect the Student
1-ublications Eoard has macle a nwnber of rec ~onu1 endations
to the Director of Student Affairs as re gards the forrr.atlon
of the ne\'1 Stuc,~nt Constitution . 'l'he Student Fublications
.ooard ,·,ill probabl y be differently con sti tu ted and the
votir.r vov,er better balanced in the orranisa t.:.on proposed
for next year .
A director of st1 'ent publications vJith a regular
salary and stpervisory po..,,ers has bet:n 1.'1mction::.ng nor1
very suc-~essfull:, tor on
ear . l.r . •\ol>crt Gillespie ha s
served in this capacity and has been 01..tstanding in assinting
with stude11t budrets and the expedi tine: of stt dent affairs .

A paid secretary has also 1::>een added to the board
to keep regular necords including minutes , recommendations
and de cisions of the boora .
'I"ne Student
bs.l nee o:f.' funds
has dwindled due
new quarters and

Publications Board. still has a cor: ~ortabl e
in spite of tne fact t1.la t t:1i s be lane e
to the ex~enees involved in rr.oving into
chant in~ over to a daily Lobo .
Re~pectfull y submitted ,

,

~~e~
Frank C. :Iibben
Chairman

•
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May 12 , 1950

s.

TO :

Dr . Loyd

Tireman , Chairman of Policy Committee

FRQl.1 :

J . L . Riebsomer , Chairman of Summer Ses s ion Committee

SUBJ~CT : Report of S1.11nmer Session Commmittee 1949- 50 Academic Year
The Summer Session Coliillli tt ee approved the items below as
policy for future sessions .
1 . Regular staff members of the University of all ranls
should not teach more than two out of three consecutive su.rrmer
~ess ions . Certain practical situations may arise whicr.. may r..ake
it impossible to apply this policy in all instances . When such
situations do arise , each case must be ap ·roved b the Summer
Session Cor.mii ttee .
'

......Several

sessions were devoted to the discussion of this
matter . Tr is recom:merida tion is motivated by certain ad van tag es
in this rotating plan , now adopted by most institutions :
(a) providing opportunity f or as large a number of memhers of
the regular faculty as possible to participate frequently
in the S1.11r.mer Session ,
(b) offering the students as varied a program as possible ,

•

(c) facilitating the increase of visiting professors , and
(d) freeing from time to time our faculty meml ers from resident
duties so that , knowing of the operation of this system ,
they may plan well ahead of time acceptances of summer
teaching ap ointments elsev,here , and thus g et acquainted
with practices , staff , standards , etc . in other institutions .
2 . The various colle6 es and departments should be encouraged
to invite more visiting profes~ors . Appro~imately 25~ of the entire
sumr.er faculty should be visitors •
3 . Visiting professors should be selected with the hope of
bringing new contributions to the campus which may not be available
during the regular sessions .
4 . A written summary of each visiting professor ' s accomplishments and credentials should be in the Office of the n·rector
of Summer Sessions before he is en~a ged . If he is to teach graduate courses , it should be reasonably certain that the professor
has the proper background to be approved by the Graduate Committee .
All recorr.mendations for visiting professors should be submitted to
the Director by September 30 of the J'ear before the visitor is to
be employed .

t)

0
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5 . It was agreed that no salary adjustment should be made
for those serving as department heads or acting department heads
during summer sessions . Any deviation from this practice should
be acted upon by the Sununer Session Committee .
In addition to the above itmes upon which decisions were
made , there was also discussion of many other topics such as :
(a) Summer Session faculty salaries ,
(b) the best means of advertising Summer Sessions ,
(c) Summer Session excursion trips , and
( d) the functions of the Summer Session Committee .
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THE UNIVERSITY OF" NEW MEXICO

DATE: !..ay

ro: Jr . L.
F'Ro M:

• •

s.

4, 1950

Tirer:an, Chairman, Policy Committee

H. Regener , Cru:,.irri..a.n, University Research Co1'!:'ittee

{JM~ .

SUBJEC T :

In reply to your me!"orandum of April 20, 1 7 50, we
arc enclosing thi:. year's report to the fac llty by t•tc University
Resoarch Co:::I?Jittee . The Co:rnr~ttee folloTu~ this year i~s
customary procedure of se1ding a copy of this report to each
faculty ~ 'er .

Vl!R :dc
encl :

1949/50 report of the University Research Cor.::ittee

0

THE muVERSITY OF Hmr r.:EX!CO

The University Research Committee
Report to the Faculty, i.~y, 1950
Up to the pre sent time , the University Re sear ch Co1:u;ri. ttee has met seven
tir.1es during the current academic year . Belon is a report on the activities of
the Cor:n:ri.ttee .
A.

Re search Grants Made to Faculty Lernbers for the Sumner of 191~9 and for the
Acader~c Year 1949/50:

(1)

~

(2)

Bliss (Elec . Eng . ):

(3)

Boldyreff (Math.):

(4)

Castetter (Biology):

(5)

Cobos (Uod. Lang. ):

(Geology) :

Uineralogy of Meteorites
Differential 1:0.gnetic Flux Heasurenents

345. 00
75.00

Research in Number Theory

247.00

A Study of the Flora of Ne,7 i.iexico
Collection of Uaterials for an
Anthology of hew I1exican Fol k
Literature

450. 00

(6)

Dittmer (Biology):

Investigation of Lawn Growth in HeYr
~.iexico in Relation to Various Fertilizers 5J..OO

( 7)

~ (Uech. Eng.) :

Internal Stress Anal ysis

(8)

Duncan (llod . Lang . ):

(9)

~ ( Chem. Eng. ) :

( 10) ~

(Art ) :

Substitution of Palatal
in New f.iexican Spanish

300.00
11

s

11

11

for "ch

A Study of the Action of Elementary
F'luorine upon Arona tic Com ounds in the
esence of ertain Acidic atalysts
The Contemporary Use of Stained Glass

ne.oo
342. 00
150.00
225 .00

(11)

Hauley (Anthro.):

Study of the Isleta People

( 12)

Hibben (Anthro . ):

Analysis of Haterials Excavated in
Rattlesnake Point , New hlexico

L~36 . oo

-

390. 00

(13)

Role of Tyr osinase in Living Systens

(14)

Humm (Biology):
Hoff (Biology):

Studies of Some Aspects of Biotic
Communi t 1.e s of 1\lev1 bexi co

(15)

Jones - Burdick (Biology): A He1'etological Survey of the
State of New
xico

(16)

Kercheville (Mod . Lang. ): Final Preparation of Book on
11 Study of Spanish Liberal Thought Based
11
on Novels by Per&C Galdbs

(17)

Koster (Biology):

( 10)

IlcCurdy ( Mod . Lang. ):

( 19)

l.iasley (Art Edu c.) :

(20)

i.icKen zie (Uod. Lang. ): The Pr e paration of Ein Vbllst~ ndiges
Yfor terverzeichnis au Hernann Hirts Hand11
buch des Ur ger rnanischen
150. 00

(21)

H. l.Iille r (Music) :

(22)

J • H. r:iller (Drama):

75. 00
275.00

Fishes of New lJexico
The Spanish Periodical Press of Uew

Orleans, 1808•1949
Properties of Natura l Clays Near
Albuquer que

50.00

100. 00

11

Ana lytic Techni que s in Li'usical Style
Criticisms
Color Compensatin g Technique for Color
Exposures by Stage lllurr~nation
22 . 00

24.,

(23) Pearce (English): New Llexico Place -Name Dictionary
(24)

Robb (I.1usib) :

$150 . 00

2a5. oo

Research in Southwestern Folk I usic

(25) D. F. Smith (English) : Plays About the Theater in
Englanq

(26)

-·· ----- ....
. . . .....

Stratton (Biology) :

97 . 00

'

A Parasi~olpgic~l and Henatolohical
Survey of the;Rodents and Reptiles
of llew Lexico
181. 00

(27) ::eihofen (Law) : Eliminatin~ the Battle of Bxpcrts in

. -. "

Criminal Insanity Cases

(28) flengerd (Geology) : Geonorphic Characteristics of tho

- . ..

Navajo Country

......

(29)

. . . .. . . . .

Zwoyer (Civil 4lg. ):

278 . 00

Research in Pre-Stressed Concrete
Total:

-.

.. '".:.. . .
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Functions and Policies of the University Research CoJJmittee
1.

-·........

.,

...

Functions of the Conr.ri.ttee
The Com:.ittee encourages faculty me~bcrs to carry out research and creative nork and it advises the Adr.u11int rat ion on
matters pertaining to such Yrork by faculty r.1c.. bors . I n this
connection the Coi.urittee tal:es under consideration G\.tch matters
as: the nerit of applications r oceived from factilty r.1embors
for grants - in-aid toward their program; the opportunities which
the faculty has for research in the light of thoir obligations
including teaching load; and University policies nhich r ight
further the research activities of faculty rr£mbers •

.

-. -

. --.

._

.... .. ... ...

... .... .

Cuts and Refusals :

-

..

..

2•

Policies of the Committee
Definite policies of the Comni ttee with regard to applications for grants - in-aid are as follows:
(a)

-

05857. 00

The Committee made outs of the amounts requeGtod for research aid
by faculty members in the amount of t1 ,299.oo. Application~ refused
amounted to ~1 , 810. 00 .

. ..

..

500. 00

.. ... .. . . .

c.

.....

25.00

Eligibility
All f aculty menbers with the rank of instruc-cor or
above are entitled and encouraged to apnly to the Cor.1r .ittee
on Research for individual grants - in-aid fro .. University
£un~s. The Conmuttee Yri.11 also consider exceptional cases
of faculty members v1l:ose projects include participation of
advanced students . The Comnittee ,·ri.11 not sponcor work
leading directly to an advanced degree.

.

~. 1·

(b)

Facilities
In considerinb an application the Co~ittoo Trill taloe
in account such natters as the availability of facilities
to the applicant , other possible sources of sup 1 ort for the
same work, and in so:::e cnces will r.Ako inquiries rego.rding
the research record of tho applicant and rce;o.rding tho
soundness of his project .
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(d)
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Sur.,mer Projects
At the end of each r.cademic ~·ear tho Cor.t:tl. ttce will
dispose of part of tho funds o.llocatcd to tho succ cdinG
year for the purpose or ona.blin~ faculty monbora to carry
out research ,·,ork or creo.tive work durinG tho aummcr
months •

·-·· - - --..

•• J

...

:,,t

Progress Report
The Cor.u;d. ttee expe eta of +hose f o.culty nonbors Trho
have r eceived aid that they subf'i t a proe;ross report by
October l of the follo,·ting yco.r . Such reports o.re used by
succeeding Cormitteas to determine the o.pplico.nt 's pro ductivity in his r,otb The Cor..!'"ittoo expects to receive
r eprints of a grantee ' s publication or otr.or c~idonca or
research activity.
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(c)

Arms
Crawford
Grace
Peterson
ReGenor (Chairno.n)
Reiter
Ta.tschl
r:eihofen
· ;estphal
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May, 1950

To:
From:

!.:embers of the Faculty (with rank of Instructor or above)
The University Research Connnittee

Sub .ject !

Applications for grants .. in- aid; ~U!rnl\er
J ,195,0,
I

Those who wish to apply for grants-in- aid for research work
to be carried out during the Summer months of this year are requested
to subr.ri.t the inforr.iation called for below. The Committee allocates
University funds to faculty members who vrish to carry out research nork•
Attached is a copy of this year ' s Report by the Committee to the faculty .
This Report contains a statement of the Cornr,r i.ttee ' s present policies .
The Com. ittee shall ask for a progress report by October 1, 1950.
All applications received by Victor H. Regener , Chairman, by
lionday, Lay 15, will be given first consideration.

(1)

Amount of funds requested:

(2)

Itemization of expenditures
Item

Estimated Cost

(If more space is needed, use the reverse side of this blank. )
(3)

Title of the problem:

(4)

Statement of problem, including its significance . If ~he
problem described is a continuation of research for which a
grant- in- aid has previously been secured from the Research
Committee, please. submit a progress report .

Date:
Department:

'

